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The Coai. Trade ok PrrrsBrRG. — A little

work, entitled Pittsburg as it is, has just been issued

in that city. Some interesting facts in relation to

the coal trade are condensed from this work by the

Philadelphia North American.

1st. We give a statement of the coal shipped

from the various pools of the Monongahela Slack-

^iter Navigation during the last twelve years:

Year.
1*46..
1*4*..
1847..
1MB..

Bushels.
... 4,«s«,ls5

... 7,7-s.iMl

... M4ft,U7

... MtMtl

... »,70^507

...12,2tt7,'J«7

Year.
1*51
\*ftl

1x53
1^54

UK..

m
tumjm
l4,«;:so,84l

15.71.;.:;.;;

.1 7,331 .5)4*

. 22,234.01 IM

lhW «,5*4,0V5

The extraordinary diminution in the year 1850 was

caused by the river being too low to run coal for

two hundred days, or six and a half months, from

May 14th to Deceml>er, and also having closed again

in December until February. What Pittsburg suf-

fered from that long drouth may be guessed from

this item. Of the coal shipped on this channel of

trade as above the greater part was shipped down

the river, the proportion being in the year 1855 but

5,933,850 bushels for home use, against 10,300,159

bushels for export, of which latter 5,500,000 bush-

els were for New Orleans. This is one avenue of

the coal trade.

the first dam on the Monongahela river to

i of the Chartiers creek with the Ohio

number of coal railroads which furnish

coal for home trade and for exportation, and the

product carried on them in the year 1855 was

about 3,000,000 bushels, two-thirds being for ex-

port. In the environs of the city there are 150

coal works whose yield is conveyed to purchasers

by teams, and consumed at home. In 1850, these

pits produced 9,385,000 bushels. On the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad the amount of coal carried in the

vears was as follows:

Y.

1854',

Bushels.

1,425,000
3,375,(XK)

Year.
1855,
185G,

Bushels.

5,250,000
G,132,1G8

The authority from which we quote sums up the

coal trade of Pittsburg, for the year 1855, as fol-

lows:

Home consumption—in stores, dwellings, and

public buildings, 10,855,000 bushels; factories and

steamboats, 22,000,000 bushels; three gas works,

350,000 bushels; two water works, 200,000 bushels.

Total 33,405,000 bushels.

Exports— By Ohio river, 10,300,159 bushels;

Pennsylvania Railroad, 3,372,000 bushels; Pennsyl-

vania Canal, 560,000 bushels; Cleveland and Pitts-

burg Railroad, 140,000 bushels. Total, 20,372,159

This shows an aggregate for the whole trade of

63,782,159 bushel* Among the avenues now con-

veying coal to the city are the Pittsburg and Con-

l
and Allegheny Valley railroads. On the

r, the coal transported in the year 1856 was

473,050 bushels. The other load only commenced

the coal business in the present year. As the bushel

measurement of coal is unfamiliar here, we would

state for the information of our readers that the en-

tire aggregate above is reducible to 2,151,320 tons.

This is not for the present year, but for the best of

former ones, ftn 1857 it is estimated that the coal

trade will run up to 2,4C9,000

r

Lecture at Springfield, at Lebanon, &c—

A

sw weeks ago we received a very cordial and flat-

letter from a large number of the citizens of

Lebanon, requesting us to deliver in tlieir

ns our no-party lecture on the "Pres-

of American Politics." We have lost or

inlaid those two letters, but we cordially accept

t^invitations contained in them. We will lecture

in Springiield on Monday evening, June 22d, and at

Lebanon on Tuesday, June 23d, either in the even-

ing or at 4 o'clock in the afternoon as our friends

[For the Louisville Bulletin.:

LEILLIA LEE.

A BALLAD.

"I^Ulia, give me thy lady-like hand,
So pure in its delicate glow.

And let this circlet of glittering pearls

Grow dim on its dainty snow.

"Bind up the lengths of thy flouting hair

With this clasping of opal bloom.
For the Earl loves not to see thy charms

i marred by its midnight gloom.

"And let UiU draping of snowy lace

Lightly shadow thy bosom's glow.

As the cloud-dissolving beams of day
But soften the hues below.

"For the Earl is coming, with lordly train.

In the pomp of ancestral pride,

To take thee, a fair yet portionless maid.
For his bright-his bonnie bride.

"Then deck thy form in these

"Baronies broad and grand you will have
Whose trees are a century old

—

Where many } cars the shadows have slept

And the sunbeams dropped their gold.

"Rank as the wife of a titled Earl

—

Who will dress thee in robes so fine,

"While kindly lil>s thy beuu:y *H pledge

In the gold and crimson wine."

The earth h bright and pushing with song

And the sky is as fair to sec —
Then why doth she sit with drooping head?

What ail'. th sweet Leillia Leer

Then starting as one in sudden fear,

Her ripe lips blanched to deadly white-
She gazes around with stony eyes,

That seem as they had no sight.

"Oh Mother: but take this jewelled band.

It clasps my brow with maddening pain-
Closer still close like a seirent's coil

Bound my throbbing, aching brain.

"This bridal veil in its misty flow-
Though as light as the sun.kissed air-

Weighs me down with a horrible weight—

I cannot breathe with it there.

"These gems, this robe, this hated ring—
The price of gilded misery

—

I fling them back in my maiden scorn

—

I'm free, once more I am free.

"For why should I wed this cold, proud Earl.

1 can- not for houses or land—
I'm richer than he uith all Ml oold-

tm rich in a heart and hand.

' '
' Tis but the curse of a beauteous form
That has won me this leman's place—

I'd rather ht slave to the meanest clown
Than wife of hi.- lordly Grace.

"Wh** would I do In his lonely halls

When the roses were white and red—
J'd dream of meadows and clover-blooms

And sigh for my home instead,

"Where I could loosen my waving hair

Without pearls or a golden comb,
And call to the lips I kiss in sleep,

I come with my love to roam,

"To roam where the dreamy waters flow

In the hush of a twilight moou—
Sweet love-words fluttering through our talk

like birds through a rosy June—

"My young h.-art filled to the brim with joy
As I drauk love's win.- to the lees.

Whose wand can change every drop of blood

To jewels brighter than these.

"Then why should I sell my woman's truth

For a dowry of gorgeous sin

—

Though a crown should gleam above my brow
The fangs would rankle within."

"Maiden, remember these tears arc vain.

And idle these murmuring words.

For the Earl will make thy life as gay

And bright as a spring-time bird's.

"Then smooth the folds of thy bridal robe"—
But she won no other reply

Save these wild words from a poor crushed heart,

"Oh! I would that I could die."

Mary Ella Batcuelkx.

Mat 20, 1857.

The Grkat Railroad Celebration.—Many of

our citizens who participated in the railroad celebra-

tion at St. Louis have returned, highly delighted

with their trip. The excursion from Cincinnati to

St. Louis was composed of three trains, each con-

sisting of ten cars. Every train was provided with

refreshments. The officers of the company were

vers* attentive throughout the trip. On the arrival

of the trains at Iliinoistown the guests were provi-

ded with supper and lodgings on three or four large

amboaLs, and also with breakfast in the morning.

They were then conducted to St. Louis, where a pro-

cession was formed, composed of the citizens, mili-

tary, firemen, and various associations, and the

guests in carriages and omnibuses. The processkn

moved to the fair grounds, where, after toasts and Ihis

speeches, a bountiful repast was partaken of. It is evening

estimated that 10,000 persons were on the grounds,

and yet there was plenty for all. Among the speak-

ers on the occasion we notice Gen. Pilcher. Nothing

occurred to mar the pleasures of the festivities. All

who participated express themselves highly gratified.

PORTLAND TELEGItAPFI LINE.
OUce at Portland, Delime's Drug Store, on the wharf.

Office at Shlppingport, in the Canal Office.

Office at LouisvUle.Durretfs Clothing Store, corner Fourth
aud Water stretts.

The river was either on a stand or rising very

slowly, with 6 feet 5 inches water in the canal. The
weather is warm and showery.

- For Km Orleans.—The Rainbow, one of the fleet-

est packets afloat, will leave for New Orleans this

•evening. She has very fine accommodations. The
Messrs. Huston, her clerks, are clever and attentive

gentlemen.

The splendid steamer Woodford will arrive early

to New Orleans to-morrow

Power-Loom Baggino.—We have noticed in the

receipts by the Cincinnati mailboats, for the last few

days, several hundred pieces bagging. It was made
at the Globe manufactory at Covington, now the

property of Messrs. Martin, Roberts, & Co., cf

Woodford county, who purchased it last month.

The factory is in full operation and turns out 18,000

yards of bagging per week. It is the very l est

brand of Kentucky bagging. Messrs. A. L. Shot-

well & Son are the agents of it in this city, and in-

tend to keep on hand a supply of it.

The Globe is the only power-loom bagging manu-
factory out of six in the State which has escaped

destruction by lire. But Messrs. Hunt & Co. have

nearly all the machinery in their new factory in this

city arranged, and will soon commence operations.

They have had their rope machinery in operation for

some time, and have turned out ons of the best ar-

ticles of machine ro]>e made here or anywhere else.

Conflict hetween Uncle Sam and the State
ok Kentucky.—A short time since a man named
John Beck was enlisted at the Newport barracks

while he was intoxicated. A suit was instituted be-

fore Judge Nelson, of Campbell co., on Monday lis*,

wherein it was shown that Beck was not only intox-

icated when he "listed," but that he was also a mar-

ried m m. This, in the opinion of Judge Nelson,

justified him in issuing a writ of habeas corpus for

the person of Deck. This writ Lieut. Hendershot

refused to notice, and sant out Sergeants Kennedy,

Killany, and Leroy to arrest Beck, who was in a

coffee-house near the barracks. They undertook to

arrest Beck, but he closed the doors on them and

sent for his attorney, F. M. Webster, when the ser-

geats withdrew, fearful of getting into a difficulty.

Warrants were issued for the arrest of the three

sergeants. They will be held in bonds for their good

when arretted!

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

Serious Riot in Winnkraoo County, Illi-

nois.—Two Men Killed.—A serious and fatal riot

occurred on Thursday at Medina, Winnebago coun-

ty, between the contractors and laborers on the Ra-"f

cine and Mississippi Railroad. The citizens of tbe

place were required to arm themselves against the

rioters in order to quell the disturbance, and during

the fight two men were killed—an Irishman and an

American—and a number of others more or less in-

jured. At last accounts word had been sent to the

sheriff for a posse of men to quell the riot and arrest

those engaged in it. The excitement in Medina

and vicinity, in consequence of the outbreak, was

intense.

For St. LokU.—The Fashion, Captain John M.
Martin, is the packet for St. Louis to-day. She has

good accommodations and careful and polite officers.

The W. A. Eaves ia the packet for Evansville

to-day.

The Telegraph No. 3 is the mailboat for Cincinatia

to-day, the J. B. Ford, Capt. List, is the packet for

I Wheeling, and tho Arizonia will leave for Pittsburg.

The Bcrdell Case Again.—On Wednesday last,

on the application of the counsel of the heirs of Dr.

Burdeil for a commission, a numl>er of affidavits

were read to prove that Mrs. Cunningham was cor-

responding last fall with a person in California named
W. C. Hyde, and that there was an engagement of

marriage between them. Said W. C. Hyde had

written to his brother, A. F. Hyde, of Owego, N.

Y., several times, mentioning the name of Mrs. Cun-
ningham in a way that carried the idea that he was
engaged to her. After the murder of Burdeil, his

brother w rote to him, inquiring if he was engaged

to her, and he replied tliat be was, and that he was

glad he had escaped from such a woman. That on

the 24th of May two women from New York came to

Owego and saw Mr. A. F. Hyde, to whom these let-

ters were written, and took him to New York with

them. That previous to their visit, said A. F. Hyde
was very communicative on the subject of these let-

ters. That they told him if Mrs. Cunningham got

Burdell's property, they were to have $5,000, and
they would give him $1,000 to keep these letters

from Burdell's heirs. After this they could not get

anything from him. These facts were sworn by the

father and brother of Hyde, and by B. F. Tracy, an

attorney. On the other side, the two women and

Mrs. Burdeil and A. F. Hyde make affidavits deny-

ing that the letters contained evidence of an engage-

ment, or that they had offered money to get the let-

ters concealed. The case was continued till the next

day.

Since the above we have received the New York
Tribune, of Friday, which says of the testimony ta-

ken on the preceding day:

The case of the estate of Dr. Burdeil was liefrre

the Surrogate yesterday. That Dr. Burdeil was in
Herkimer the day lie-fore the marriage was confirmed
by another witness, who said that when he left Her-
kimer that day he said he was going to Saratoga.
The daughter of Mrs. Cunningham's dress-maker,
at whose liouse she stopped to meet the bridegroom
on the ceiling of the marriage, testified that she
had since identified Eckel as the man who called.
Several other witnesses were examined as to the
condition of the Doctor's whiskers.

With many thanks to our Flemingsburg

friends, we have to say that we will talk to them to

the best of our ability on Monday, the 15th of June,

at 4 o'clock in tbe afternoon:

Flemingsburg, Ky., June 4th, 1857.

Geo. D. Prentice, Esq.—Dear Sir: We,the un-
dersigned citizens of Flemingsburg and Fleming
county, having heard with pleasure the character of
vour lecture on the "Present Aspect of American
Polities'' a* a rich intellectual treat, and the appro-
bation it has received wherever you have delivered
it, and desirous of hearing the same, most respect-

fully and earnestly request von to deliver said lec-

ture in Flemingsburg at such time as will suit your
earliest convenience. Be pleased to inform us if

you can comply with this request, and at what time
so that we can give due notice to the people of the
countv. We are, dear sir, yours, respectfully,
H. J.Darnall, W. F. Trimble,
Ben. Botts, L. M. Cox,
John F. Wall, Wm. O. Phillips,
W. O. Fant, William fitch,
J. W. Knight, Obed 1*. Nute,
James P. Fant, Stephen B. Hi

'

E. L, Fitch, James Junes,
J. S. Walker, E. Lee,
Hen. HarlK-son, W. T. Dudley,
Wm. S. Botts, John M. Harbeson,
H. W. Bruce, John Donaldson.

iHTOur Cynthiana friends will please accept our

thanks and expect us to be with them on Tuesday

evening, June 16th:

Cynthiana, Ky., June 4, 1857.

Geo. D. Prentick, Esq.—Dear Sir: The under-
signed, citizens of Cynthiana aud vicinity, desirous
of hearing your address upon the subject of "Amer-
ican Politics," respectfully solicit you to favor us
with its delivery in this place at your earliest con-
venience. Should you comply "with our wishes,
please give us few days' notice.

Respectfully yours.
M. L Broadwell,
S. E. Broadwell,
J. S. Frizell,

Jas. S. Withers,
A. J. Moray,
B. A. Shakespeare,
J. S. Boyd,
W, W. Trimble,
Wm. Shumate,
Wm. Redman,
George Redman,
Dr. W. H. Martin,

CL Walton,
Tbos. Ware,
John O. Hodges,
J. N. Miller,

H. C. Ireland,

Jas. T. Nichols,

Jas. R. Curry,
Wm. Lair,

J. W. Mcintosh,
T. K. Rankin,
J. W. Peck,
B. C. Day,
James Tibbs,
Jas. J. Curran,
Alex. Williamson,
J. B. Curl,
David Snodgrass,
S. F. January.
Dr. Geo. Perrin,
Geo. Lemon,
Dr. Joel Krazter,

John Williams,
A. H. Ward,
Lowis Day.

We are indebted to an esteemed friend for Cin-

cinnati and New York papers in advance of the mail.
1

bis whereabouts was

Southern Seaports.—Charleston has justly dis-

tinguished herself by being the first Southern sea

port to establish a connection by railroad w ith the

Mississippi river. There can be no doubt that she

will derive signal advantage from this great work.

The road, passing for a long distance through some

of the richest and most populous districts of the

South, will pour into Charleston a great trade which

she has never enjoyed hitherto. The Philadelphia

North American says the States of Tennessee, South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, all of

which are traversed by this Charleston and Memphis

Railroad, contain together over four millions of in-

habitants. They raise that great cotton crop which

is considered the most valuable of our staple pro-

ducts, and if Charleston can succeed in getting the

sea transportation of that alone it would give her a

great impetus on the road to prosperity.

Savannah, too, has long been struggling to reach

the Mississippi through tbe central sections of Geor-

gia, Alabama, and Mississippi, making her western

depot Vicksburg. A large portion of that chain of

railway is already built, and the rest will be in a

few years. Norfolk also has a western project, but

it, too, is incomplete. Its line, after leaving Virgin-

ia, goes, one branch into Tennessee, and the other

into Kentucky, the latter reaching to a point oppo-

site Cincinnati. This latter avenue we find recom-

mended editorially in the Cincinnati Gazette as de-

serving of attention and encouragement, on the

ground that Cincinnati, as the leading centre of bu-

siness at the West, needs a connection direct with

the Southern seaboard. From th»; progress already

made at the South we look for the rapid prosecution

of these and many other improvements, the effect of

which must inevitably be to raise the importance of

the cities of Mobile, Savannah, Charleston, and

Norfolk.

Lecture in Maysville.—At the request of our

Maysv die friends we shall deliver a lecture on the

"Present A«pect of American Politics" in that city

on Friday evening next, the 12th inrt.

Our programme Is as follows: Maysville, Friday

evening, the 12th; Mayslick, Saturday at 4 P. M.;

Flemingsburg, Monday, 4 P. M., unless our friends

there fix a different hour; Cynthiana, Tuesday eve-

ning; Frankfort, Wednesday evening if invited; and

Georgetown, Thursday evening.

Defalcation in the Commercial Bank, Scot-

land.—Hanry Salmon, for forty years connected

with the Commercial Bank, Scotland, principally as

i agent, is announced in the English papers as a de-

j

faulter to the amount of £30,000 sterling. He had

The Miasma Thkoky Exploded.—Dr. Dunha-

mel and Dr. Antisell gave their written opinions on

the disease of the National Hotel in Washing-

ton City, as not being produced by miasma es-

capement from the sewers, but that the true cause is

not yet discovered. Calvert, the owner of the hotel,

based his action against the city for $75,000 damages

on the above suggestion.

iJsTThe storehouse of George W. Baxter, situated

in Furman street, Brooklyn, together w ith its con-

tents, consisting of 1,598 hogsheads of sugar, 450

barrels of molasses and 200 hides, were totally des-

troyed by fire about noon on Thursday. The loss is

estimated at nearly a quarter of a million of dollars.

The fire is believed to have originated by sparks from

a laborer's pipe faUing upon a bundle of hay.

Arrested on a Charge of Murder.—James

Bowes, who was discharged during the late term of

the criminal court in this city, was arrested on Sat-

urday night by officers Cross and Litterell, charged

with having murdered a man at Algiers, opposite

New Orleans. Bowes, after his discharge here, went

to New Orleans on a coalboat. The murder waa

committed al>out two weeks ago.

i£jfTn compliance with a call from several promi-

nent citizens of New Orleans, Gen. Walker address-

ed them on the evening of the 30th on Nicaragua

affairs. The Bulletin gives the following notice of

the address:

He spoke some two hours, principally in defense of
himself, and against the policv of our Government
and that of the British toward Nicaragua. He said
the whole secret of the opposition of Great Britain
and of the North to his success in Central America,
was slavery, which institution he defended at some
length. He was pretty severe upon the Pierce and
Marcy administration, and the steamboat corapanie
and expressed his unbounded astonishment at tbe
conduct of Capt. Davis, to whom he had been com-
pelled to capitulate, for expressing his determination
not to permit the Nicaraguan schooner Granada to

leave its berth, thereby interfering with the affairs

of an independent State. He appealed :rom the of-

ficers of the Government to the people, to as-i-<t. him
in making another effort to regain his authority in

Central America. The General's voice was heard
only at a short distance, and the cheering was by no
means enthusiastic. The great majority were evi
dently attracted thither through curiosity. The
speaker looks more like a quiet, respectable preach
than a tierce fillibuster.

Failures, Assignments, &c. — .

ures and assignments published iu the New York

Independent of Thursday, we take tbe following:

Tours Manufacturing ('"., Providence, K. I.; Rhode Is-
land Bleach and Cambric Works, Providence, R. I.; Doub-
leday & Co., New York city; John S. Birch it Co., Xew
York ritj ; Juniata Iron Co., MeVeytown, Penn.: Hope
Furnace, McVeyton. Pa.; B. M. liaker, Montgomery, Ala.;

I. F. Bean, Anderson Co., Ky.; Thomas & Gruenway,
fkunerville, Tenn.; AdlerA Absheden. Covington, lad.

The same paper thus notices the aspect of the dry

goods trade:

The trade at wholesale has nearly ceased for the aeaaon,
leaving on hand a large amount of go >ds imported
this Spring unsold, to the depreciation of prices, and to

the cheeking of importations for the FalL
There are general expectations that prices of goods must

fall in the autumn. The price of cu.toii has evidently
reached. If not |>assed, its maximum, and the appearance
f the growing crop is encouraging to consumers, more es-

eciatly as there has been a greatly ext nded planting this

season. Wool has fallen and silk shows rigus of becoming
in rood supply in Si<ain. Italy, aud France. The ben
course is therefore to wait and see what a mouth or so will

develop in the K*ie of the silk crop of Europe, the cotton
crop of our Southern States, and the cereal rr< >\<~ of F.uropa
and our Western States. The payments of accounts from
the interior are improving. Goods of home maunfacture
are accumulating, and Utkin? this in connection with the
threatening decline of raw cotton, there is no firmness in

prices, and a prospective decline iu cost and value is antici-

pated. The clothiers are buyiug sparingly. AU purchased
limited to pressing wants which are few.

DECISIONS OF THE COUKT OF APPEAL?.
Feankfcet, June 6.

CAUSES PECII>E1>.

Overton vs Overton, Fayette; alnnued.
Sullivan vs Bowman. Fayette; affirmed.
McCanu vs Cunningham, Fayette; affirmed.
Stigtr v* Stewart, Owen; reversed.
Buckley vs Eminence T. P., Henry; reversed.
Ross vs Jessee. Henry; reversed.

disappeared from his home, and nothing r

known.

i^-The body of the lad Holtou, who was drowned

in the river a few evenings ago, as mentioned in the

Journal, was found yesterday opposite the foot of

Eighth street. The Coroner held an inquest on it,

and the body was then taken in charge by bis

mother.

iJg~The Philadelphia papers announce the death of

Thomas Biddle, the oldest member of the Philadel-

phia Board of Brokers. He was a cousin of the late

Nicholas Biddle. He had been a member of the

Board of Brokers for fifty years.

GsTWe have advices from Liverpool of the failure

of John Daugherty, connected with some of the pro-

vision and produce houses. He had been a large

speculator in bird.

igfT. J- Kobinson, of Kentucky, has been pro-

moted from a second to a third clerkship in the Indian

Bureau, and a Mr. Harrison, of Kentucky, has re-

ceived an appointment in the same.

3-George Law, of New York, has !»een elected

President of the road now being constructed which

is to unite the city of Superior with the Mississippi

river.

^•Hon. George Bancroft was at the Gait House

yesterday. We understand he is en route for the

Mammoth Cave^

Bates vs Warren; Madissu;
Rarbiirn vs Simmons, Madison;
reaaeil vs Francis, Madison;
Portwood vs Hopper, Madison;
Stagner vs Tudor, Madison;
Green Odenheimer, Madison;
Reuben vs Robinson, Madi-<on; were argued.

Homicide and Suicide—In this eounty, eight miles

from this place, on the night of the 24th, a negro

man killeu his wife by chopping her head open with

an ax while she was asleep in bed, aud immediately

after hung himself in a tree near the boose. Both

were the property of Mr. Logan Harper, of this

county.-Jart&ffe {Miu.) Herald, Vkkult.

Commuted.—The negro man Henry, condemned
to l>e hung for a murderous assault upon Merit Cun-
ningham, Esq , of thus county, was conveyed to

Frankfort last Thursday, the Governor having com-
muted bis punishment to imprisonment for life. The
sheriff was too shrewd to take him through Salvia*,

as it was very certain that the negro would never
have seen Frankfort it" he had gone in that direction.

A feeling of general indignation seems to pervade

the entire communitv; and at the time of our writing

this paragraph (12 o'clock, Friday,) preparations are

being made, we understand, to hang Gov. Morehead
in effigy.—Ay. Exchange.

Arrested.—A young man by the name of II .in-

ter, confidential clerk of one of the HamiLonsin New
Orleans, was arrested yesterday morning on the

steamer Rainbow for stealing $5,000 from his em-
plover. A telegraphic dispatch preceded him here,

aud he was arrested. Four thousand eight hundred
dollars of the money was found alK>ut his persan.

Memphis Bulletin, June 4.

Buck McKinney Sentenced.—This trial of this

criminal for murder, at Columbus, Bartholomew
countv, progressing during the past few days, was
brought to a close by a verdict of conviction of mur-
der in the second degree. He was sentenced to the
penitentiary for life.

—

.\fudt*m Courier.

Selling lAquor to Minors.—Benjamin Broker was
brought before Esq. Jocelyn, of New Albany, Friday,
charged with selling liquor to minors. There were
four cases against him and he plead guilty to all.

He was fined $5 in each case, amounting with the

costs to the comfortable sum of (38 60. " Benjamin
pbuiked the money up forthwith, and vowed th

"de poys should not get some more liquor at mine
shop." We learn that other parties, who have been

' in the same nefarious business, will be

Squire in a few days.

| From this morning's Journal."!

St. Louis, June 6.

Senator Douglas arrived yesterday. Tlie guests

who came by the Baltimore route held a meeting

and passed resolutions returning thanks to the com-
pany and the citizens of St. Louis for the courtesies

extended. The Independent Blues serenaded the

Committee of Arrangements.
Owing to a misunderstanding, and upon the suppo-

sition that the celebratipn would not occur here till

Monday, live hundred excursionists remajned at Cin-

cinnati and did not reach here until this morning.

The city authorities not being aware of this, it

reported, had made no preparations for the enter-

tainment of this additional number, but have since

quartered these strangers on board the steaml>oats,

where they will have to remain until Sunday after-

noon.
Among the strangers are Attorney-General Black

and ex-Governor Bigler, of Pennsylvania, Senator

Douglas, and also many noted New Yorkers and

Baltiraoreans. Some propose returning home via

Chicago, others to extended their trip to Keokuk.

Washinuton, June 6.

Col. Charles Thomas, Assistant Quarter-Master

General, will, bv direction of the Secretary of War,

proceed forthwith to Fort Leavenworth to superin-

tend the removal of the United States troops to the

Government reserve, within fortv miles of Utah,

where there is good pasturage The Quarter-Mas-

ter's department has been assiduously engaged on

the subject for a week past.

Tbe officers ordered to join the steam frigate Mis-

sissippi, destined for the East Indies, are requested

to report by the 1st of July.

Smith l.\>d, Ky., June 6, 8 P. M.

Steamer Woodford just p:issed here with General

Walker on board. He was enthusiastically cheered

by the people. He made his appearance and bowed

his acknowledgments.

Detroit, June 6.

Gen. Cass arrived here to-day in good health. He
is expected toremaiu here for some time.

Cairo, June 6.

Steamer Woodford passed here to-day with Gen.

Walker on board, en route to Washington.

Chicago, June 6.

The latest dates from Minnesota say that 35 Dem-
ocrats and 11 Republicans have been elected mem-
bers of the Constitutional Conventiou.

Cincinnati. June 6, P. M.
The river has risen 5 inches during the but 24

hours. Weather clear and pleasant.

Pittsburg, June 3, P. M.
River 4 feet 8 inches and falling. Weather clear

and pleasant.

An important political deci«ion has been announc-
ed by the British Government in relation to the al-

legiance of subjects and tbe duty of the government
to afford protection. The doctrine of "once a sub-
ject, always a subject," is abandoned. The case in
regard to which the decision is made is that of Mr.
Lawless, a merchant ol5

- Grenada, and a non-combat-
ant in the late Nicaraguanr^coubles He was drag-
ged out of his bouse and sh...; <y the Guatemalans
w hen they took Granda. He was formerly a British
subject, but became a naturalized citizen of the Uni-
ted States. His mother applied to the British Gov-
ernment for compensation for the loss of her son's
life and property. The reply was that be had re-
nounced his allegiance by becoming a citizen of tbe
United States, and was" not entitled to British pro-

ma letter from Lord
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^-Even-body remembers the "festivals" of last

aarauter. And of course the same ''everybody"

will be glad to know that a tioral feast, similar in

its objects and equally agreeable in its arrange-

weafe, will 1* opened to them on Weduesday. This

Itsfe fete, got up by the ladies of St. John's parish,

Vaj for its object the repairing and painting of their

church. And in asking the contributions of the cit-

izens of Louisville they are inclined to hope that in

the manner they have chosen it may be as pleasant

topn as to receive. The Mozart Hall will be for

a few nights a place of delightful recreation,

friend* may meet and pass an hour in pleasant

chat or promenade. Those seeking merely amuse-

aasat will find it in many ways. There will be del-

xmdex for the palate, music for the ear, and beauty

far the eye, the young and lovely of our city making

a brilliant and important part|of the spectacle. We
•aroestly commend this coming festival to the no-

tice of our citizens, in the confident hope that their

well-known liberality will respond bounteously to

the wishes of the ladies engaged in this effort, and

•able them to accomplish their laudable object.

Contributions can be sent to Martin & Penton, 96

Foorth street, or to the hall on Wednesday and the

4uj» following.

Skef and SrKCii-AroKs. — A meeting of the

batchers and drovers was held in Philadelphia on

Monday last for the purpose of devising some means

af circumventing speculators in cattle, and reducing

the present hipta prices of meats. One prominent

hatcher made the following expose of some of the

them by speculators:

**Cattle," he said, "are put upon the scale* to tw weiched

far the butchers in a condition oftentimes dangerous, from

the effects of wl.at is known as "rtufhug;" this is done by
feeding the cattle with corn, s»lu*l and wet bay ; they arc

then fc.pt without water until the morning of the sale,

whet they are allowed to drink mj much that the cattle

an: put in misery. This treatment affect* thein so much
that it is almost impossible to tnke the paunch from them.

The butcher* slso omplain that cattle are sold at more
PMUi'.i- to the live weight than they would make J put up-

•n the scales in an honest condition. Instead of now buy-

ing rattle at .5 iwunds to the hutidred weight, the butch-

en art- rompeJIed to pav for 62 pound*, thus allowing on
ertTT bullock weighing "OU pound* 73 pound* more weigh;

to the (peculators, amounting at pre*, nt price* to $9 49.

Another object of the meeting was to arrange for

the calling of a convention of the butchers of all the

friacipal cities for the purpose of forming an associ-

ation, and to recommend the establishment of a

Board of Purchase, under the control of the butch-

ara, to purchase all cattle and sheep from the origi-

aal feeders and graziers, &c. Nothing definite was

accomplished, however, owing to the state of the

•readier, and the meeting was r. ostponed.

Sixers Amono Christians. — The Central

Baptist Association of Philadelphia have

i an interesting document, which contains

swhat novel statement that there are but

millions of real Christians" in the world.

As there are supposed to be some eighty or ninety

ajiUk>n> of the various sects of Protestants, to say

aothiog of the two hundred millions of Catholics,

the "Synagogue of Satan" must be supposed by

i theologians to be rather numerously represen-

£#~A few days since a very heartrending casual-

ty occurred near Steubenville, Ohio. A Mrs. Lyons,

in Attempting to rescue her child from the house

which was burning, took fire, aud both mother and

child were destroyed.

A Hard Head.—William Farrell. an Irishman,

was shot during the Washington City riot. A one

aance ball struck him in the head. The ball was

snarly cut in two and flattened out by contact with

the skull.

tf*A patent has been granted John B. M'Cor-

lick, of Versailles, for improvement in

ar harvesting hemp.

Walking in Firk.—Mna Dress for Ft

£oate very interesting experiments have recently

h«en made in Paris upon the preservation of lire-

men from the effects of the flames, the importance

af which will be apparent to our Louisville firemen,

as well as others. The facts are thus narrated by

the New York Post:

Three firemen, having their hands protected by
amianthus gloves, carried a bar of iron heated to
whiteness, some distance, without being compiled
to pause, for over three minutes. A lire of straw
and small wood was lighted around a casting-boiler,

and when it was very hot a lireman, having his
head protected by an amianthus hood and a metallic
tissue, and bearing a wide shield on his right arm,
was placed in it, the tire being kept intensely hot
while he remained. For a moment his head was
jumxinded by the dames, but the shield served to
heep«t off. He remained in this position ninety sec-
cads, when the heat became unendurable. His
poise rose from seventy-two to one hundred and for-

ty-two. Another fireman repeated the experiment,
protected by amianthus cotton, and remained expo-
jed to the direct action of the flames apon his head
for three minutes and forty-seven seconds.

In another experiment, two long and high piles of
wood and straw were erected, with side openings
through which the firemen could escape, if compell-
ed to do so. The four men who were to enter this
burning enclosure were covered with a new metallic
texture; two wore an amianthus garment over a
dress coat of cloth, made incombustible by borax,
slam, and phosphate of ammonia; the other two had
a double garment of prepared cloth; and each of
them had amianthns boots, with a double sole of the
same substance. Finally one of them carried a bas-
ket u(*on his shoulders, covered with metallic tissue,

as which was placed a child ten years old, dressed
kkewise in amianthus.
This metallic tissue dress consists of a hood, the

edge* of which cover the shoulders and left sleeve,
the right arm being protected by a shield, and of
Bttntaioom fastened by hooks. Clothed with this

armor and the habit of which we have spoken, the
fcmnau can run or stoop easily, and can turn readily
by placing one knee upon the ground.

' The lour firemen thus attired penetrated to the

ma*"* «* the flaming hedges, and walking leisurely,

weat over it several times. In one minute, however,
the child in the basket raised a cry which caused
the fireman to retreat precipitately. But it was

that he had suffered no harm; his skin was
, 84 when he entered, had reached

could undoubtedly have remained
I
longer had be had not been frighted, from the

fact that one of the straps holding the basket to the

ama's shoulders, having slipped a little, he saw the

aataes and was afraia of falling. In a few minutes
after he was as playful as ever, and experienced no
asuonv euienc* whatever. The pulse of the fireman
who taniad ths child rose from Vi to 116.

TAaatfeer three men were in the fire two minutes
and forty-two seconds, and came out without having
experienced any further inconvenience than great
wjTinth. Their pulses rose from 88, 84, and 72, to

154, 138, and 124, respectively. The fire was rerj
hot daring the entire time. Others of these highly

jpterening experiments are to follow.

<* £aW Idea —An agricultural society up in Ver-

y^-. (fggn the following premium: "A beautful

aalk dress (the color and quality to be optional with

«ha fair recipient) to the maker of the best loaf of

haaad—the competitors to be unmarried ladies, and

the wBifrta* of judges to consist of bachelors and

hash, and his pulse,

aalv He coul.

[For the Louisville BuIletin.J

THE BUSH-FIGHT1N i i ANTI-UFVISIONIST.

We have seen in our time manv stupid anti-revis-

ionists, but "J.."of Saturday's Bulletin, is the Solo-

mon lx>b of his fatnilv. He has about as much
consciousness of the methods of ascertaining truth

as ht has of solicitude for t'.ndinir it. He begins his

work of pufferv of Orrin B. Judd bv sneaking nori-

tices of his mendacious jam, hlet. He is so keen in

his malice that he prepared two puffs of it. He walk-
1 ed into the office oi a re~i-eetable publisher, to whom,
though not to the author of this,he was a total stran-

I

ger, aud coolly requested the editor to insert one of

them as au editorial notice next morning. In that

' attempt he failed. . _

In the notice which this surprising genius publisb-

I
ed in the Bulletin of Wednesday, he assumed that

' a mans opportunities for knowing things are the ex-

act measure of his veracity in detailing them. I he

most ordinary understanding should know that this

is not so. A "man's use of his opportunities is I ba-

1

sis for judging of his truthfulness. We doubt

|

whether O. B. Judd's opportunities for knowing

facts were any more useful in enabling him to falsi-

I fv, pervert, and misrepresent everything he touched,

alter his aismiakn from the service of the liible

I'lmm, than the wicked imagination of his puffer is

in enabling him to look with a malicious, perverted

eve upon die whole cause of Revision.

"Judas Iscariot's opportunities arising from his

companionship with the Saviour and his Apostles

have not entitled him to the special admiration of

the world. And this brings us to the points made

in the tecond brilliant display of O. B. Judd's puf-

fer.

He assumes that because men spoke well of that

redoubtable personage when they were deceived as

to his character, and before his conduct developed

him in his full proportions, they must continue to

do so after he has exposed himself. "Verily a Dan-
iel has come to judgment." Let us look at this

display of truthfulness in a clerical teacher. We
atajr measure this skulker by the use he makes of

liis opportunitiLS. During the entire ministry of

Jesus Clnist. Judas was a chosen Apostle. He was
in full fellow .-hip witii the Apostles ill preaching the

approaching rei^'ii of Heaven, and in turning men
from crooked paths to straight ones. He was fully

commissioned and was empowered to work miracles.

He occupied one of die most confidential positions,

for he carried the money contributed to the support

of the Saviour and his Apostles, The sun of his last

Thursday went down upon him in full communion
w ith the" Apostles.

He joined in the institution of that supper which

has been kept every first day of the week since the

Day of Pentecost. At sunrise on Friday, J ud. s

Iscariot was known to be a traitor of the worst

stamp. Are the confidence reposed in him, the high

trusts committed to his keeping, and the counten-

ance shown him by the Saviour and the Atiostles to

deliar men from denouncing him for his evil deeds?

According to O. B. Judd's puffer they should do so.

A character called Benedict Arnold sprang up du-
ring the Americau revolution. He obtained high

command, and the Commander-in-chief lavished

praises upon him. Congress bestowed upon him
various testimonials of its appreciation of him. He
was rapidly advanced to a Brigadier Generalship,

then to a Major Generalship, and was in every way-

honored, praised, and esteemed as a patriot.

Washington wrote to Schuyler in 1775 of Arnold:

"the merit of this gentleman is certainly great, and
I heartily wish that fortune may distinguish him as

j

one of her favorites." To Arnold himself. Washington i

wrote, "it is not in the power of man to command
!

success, but you have done more, you have deser-
j

tad it." To" Joseph Keed, in 1770, Washington ,

writes respecting one of Arnold's deeds, "it exhib-
its fresh proof of Arnold's ability and perseverance

in the midst of difficulties. " But all these antece- !

dents did not prevent Washington in 17t*u from writ- ;

ing to President Iieed, "Arnold's conduct is so vil-

lainously perfidious, that there arc no terms which
can describe the baseness of his heart. That overru-

ling Providence, which has to often and so remark- i

ably interposed in our favor, never manifested itself

MM conspicuously than in the timely discovery of

his horrid design of surrendering the post and garri-M of West Point into the hands of the enemy. I

confine my remarks to this single act of perfidy."
|

According to O. B. Judd's lidus Achates, J udas Is-
j

cariot and Benedict Arnold are to be reverenced, '

admired, and confided in as much now that their

wickedness is known as they were when their in-

tegrity was unsuspected. Has not a Daniel come
to judgment?
Judas Iscariot and Benedict Arnold went to ruin

I

through their intense love of money, but it never
j

burned intoeither of their hearts more intensely than
into O. B. Judd's. His hatred to W. H. Wyckott

j

first arose from the refusal of that faithful officer to
|

let him overdraw his salary. In his anger he
trumped up a pretended claim for $1,000 upon the

|

Bible Union, for the services of the New York
j

Chronicle. No member of the society had ever dream- i

ed that Judd had any such claim upon the treasury.

Ha threatened a suit at law. Spencer Cone and the
other memliers of the society, not wishing, in the

i

infancy of the Bible Union, to l>e dragged into the i

courts, although there was positive certainty that I

U. B. Judd would lie nou-suited, determined to pay ,

the scandalous bill. But they also resolved that not
|

one dollar of the Bilde Union money should be I

extended upon the vile pretence, and the memliers
paid it Ivy a contribudon from their own pockets,

j

Spencer Cone heading the subscription with $250.
From that moment Spencer Cone predicted that the I

Bible Union were to have trouble with O. B. Judd.
He is now figuring in unother transaction akin to it.

When he went to New York a poor, friendless, and
helpless young man, he was aided aud encouraged
by a wealthy and influential Baptist family, lie
married one of the daughters of this family, and
thev assisted in building a meeting house for him,
and* in making him pastor of a congregation that

assembled in that house. He was regularly paid

for his services, anil, when he resigned the pastorate

to become a reviser, that officers of the church were
satisfied that they had paid him all that was due to

him, and they had every reason to suppose that he
also thought his claims all paid.

This was some four or five years ago. He has
claimed membership in that church ever since, aud
until recently no one heard of any claim that he had
upon the church. Very lately he has made out a
bill for upward of six thousand" dollars for arreara-
ges due him as pastor, and has sued this Baptist

Church for the Imount of his bill. He made a pro-
position to revise Matthew for $1,000. Three chap-
ters of it cost the Bible Union nearly four thousand
dollars, or over fifty dollars for each verse; and
nearly one chapter of the three was composed of the

names of persons. If he could have held on to his

contract, and had not been dismissed from the Board
of Revisers, he would have made the revision of
Matthew cost some ten or fifteen thousand dollars.

And by making inordinate estimates upon labor,

for which he has neither contract nor stipulation, he
makes out a great pecuniary distress inflicted upon
him. But he was paid every dollar that was due to

him and a large amount that he never earned. His
putter speaks of his "sharp complaints" in money
matters, but it was not hard for him to make "sharp
complaints" where even a cent is involved. Some
years ago, as we liave lately learned, in crossing one
of the Last river ferries, he had a fraction of a cent
coming to him in change. As the ferryman could
not make the fractional change, he, according to cus-
tom, retained the cent. O. B. Judd commenced
the most furious abuse of him and kept it up so long
that he did not get to the Bible Union Rooms for

nearlv two hours after he was due there. And for

the space of three months he kept up an opprobrious

war upon the ferryman about this cent. No one
doubts his sharpness where money is concerned.

We have many more of O. B. Judd's transactions

to cite, but we cannot now spare the space.

These are enough for the present. But we turn to

some other matters. The masked champion of O.
B. Judd refers to the committee appointed by the

Bible Union to investigate the miserable charges
made by A. Maclay and O. B. Judd. This commit-
tee was composed of as reputable men as are to be

found in the United States. They made as search-

ing an investigation as ever was made of any-
thing. The}' invited A. Maclay aud O. B. Judd to

come forward and make such charges as they
deemed fit, and both of them shrunk from an inves-

tigation they had pretended to court. When the re-

jiort of the committee was made to the Bible Union,
although Judd was on his feet for a speech on every
proposition before the Bible Union, he made no at-

tack upon that report, and expressly declared he had
none to make. That report effectually crushed 0.

B. Judd into powder, and it is an overwhelming an-

swer to a large part of the pamphlet his malic e and
revenge have recently issued. Judd's champion,
who deserves credit for hilling his name in consider-

ation of the work he is engaged in—for of such
deeds a man should be ashamed—speaks of the dif-

ference in the contracts with the Iminersionist revi-

sers ana with Pedo-Bapti«t revisers. Even if there

were a shadow of truth in the mendacious state-

ment, no one can see how it can help O. B. Judd,
or he was a ineml*-.r of the Committed on VWafaaa,
and was engaged in making ueaVly all if not all the

contracts. All the matters on which O. B. Judd is

now making the grossest perversions were fully

known to him while he was member of the Com-
mittee on Versions and while he was a reviser.

And no one of them ever received a won! of cen-

sure from him until he was removed from the Com-
mittee on Versions and had his salary stopped as a
reviser. This is a sufficient answer to his perverted

and scandalous pamphlet.
J. says, "again we ask, are these documents genu-

tnef" That is his business, and he should have
been able to answer the qu .stion before he commen-
ced puffing Judd's pamphlet. He has made himself
a party to all the crimes, falsities, and slander-

ous outrages of Judd's pamphlet, and it is his busi-

ness to show lltal the documents are genuine. And, if

he will undertake that under his own name, we'll

promise to show him the character of Judd's docu-
ments. He owes this 'o truth aud integrity.

His feet have been swift to assail the character of

men of the highest respect ability and worth, and
now he does not know whether the documents are

genuine ! Wisdom may die when he dies, but hon-
esty and a love of truth may survive his death.

—

If this panderer to wickedness, malice, revenge,

hatred, and all other Satanic graces, who has made
himself the partner of (.). B. Judd in his vices, will

come out over his own name and endorse any one of

O. B. Judd's malicious and revengeful statements,

wc promise to make him regret the hour he fell into

such company. And we now say to J., in all seri-

ousness, and with the revelations of the Hory Spirit

blazing in our memory, diat we consider his present

business utterly disgraceful to a man calling himself

a clergyman, especially in view of his receuUy in-

sulting response to a polite and courteous request of a

public body, liefore whom, it'his ability were as strong

as his malice and his desire for revenge,he might have
said something on revision. He did not then desire

"to play a part," but that would have been gentle-

manly compared with the part he has chosen "to

plav" anon\mouslv.
If he feels that he was defeated in the public dis-

cussion on the subject of revision, this is a shabby
way to show it; and we now say to him significantly,

that, if he again reappears as our anonymous assail-

ant, we shall address our answer to him personally.

We shall close this anonymous game, and expose its

author. I.

Whitk Tketh, Pkkfumf.d Brratii, and Beac
Tin t. CoMi-LKXiu.N—can be acquired by using the

"Halm of a Thousand Fioiet rs.' ' V» hat lady or gen-

tleman would remain under the curse of a disagree-

able breath, when the using "Bal.u of a Tik>it-

sam) Fi.owkh>" as a dentifrice, would not only

render it sweet, but leave the teeth white as alabas-

ter? Manv persons do not know their breath is bad,

and the sul.ject is so delicate their friends will never

mention it. Beware of counterfeits. Be sure each

bottle is signed FEL RIDGE & CO., N. Y.

For sale bv all Druggists. J. S. Morris & Son,

Louisville, Kv. apr 21 j&tiewl&wjeowly

THON'S
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR

BY THE SINGLE BAUSL OH QUANTITY ALWAYS, OR qua:
ON HAN li AT Tin:

BROADWAY MILLS
j- ji lm&blui BEN. F, t AW TIION.

A GOOD Washer and Ironcr.
niii

uire at this Office.
jib

COAL! COAL! COAL!
THE gubwribcr, thankful for the patronage extended to

him by hi* friends and the public geaerally, rrsitct-
fully informs them that he has jnat opeueda COAL YAKD
and OFFICE, on the
COHSKH Ob' NIHTB ASD GREKX STREKTS,

where he is prepared to till all orders for Pomeroy and
Fittsburg Coal at the lowest market price.

Z3TOffices alw on the west side of Third street, between
Market and Jefferson, ou Market, between Jackson ana
Hancock, and Fultoh between Preston and Floyd streets,
mar 3 j&bis:Un JOS. BOB&

477 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth.

HARRIS'S CrALLEKY
feb 12 disly r.iay 28 bly

C$-An old fiend say.: " ror ten .tears I have

bought my stationary, and school books, such as

First, Second, Third, and Fourth Keaders, gram-

mars and dictionaries, printers and spellers, arith-

metics an I histories, my blank memorandum and

pass books, copy and ciphering liooks. letter, cap,

and note paper, business and note envelops, slate*

and s! peVjhjg I arils and bonnet hoards^l

ink and inkstands, steel peas and pen-holders of C.

Hagan & Co., 507 Main street, between Third and

Fourth." It's the place to get your money back.

Uniform low; prices, excelled by no other house.

Quantities sold to suit purchasers and every satisfac-

tion guarantied and rendered to customers. Groce-

ry, confectionery, and drug houses, who buy to seU

again, v ill consult their own interest by giving Ha-

gan & Co. a»call. j3 blm

£jTF. Yeiser & Co., Fourth street, under the Na-

; tional Hotel, are now selling their rich and fashion-

able jewelry, fine watches, and diamonds at cost

and 10 per cent. It is conceded by all that there

has never been in the city a richer and more fash-

. ionable stock of jewelry than theirs; therefore pur-

chasers will do well to examine their stock before

buying elsewhere. m22 btf

Relief Fip.e Company.—A cotillon party is to

be given at the Relief engine house on Friday eve-
ning, the proceeds of which are to be devoted to the

relief of a fireman who has become an invalid in the

service. None have stronger claims on our

than disabled firemen, and we know that

from them are never made in vain.

fMlimit I and Mluhku.—A correspondent of

the Cincinnati Times, writing from Cairo, Illinois,

dated June 1, gives the following details of the infi-

delity of a wife, and a subsequent desperate conflict

and murder

:

I hasten to transmit to you the particulars of one
of the most terrible events our community has ever
witnessed. A man named John Gallagher has been
living here for some tw o months, boarding in one of
the flat-boat taverns which still infest our levee.

Some time ago he sent for his wife, whom he left in

your city, and it appears that on her trip down she

made the acquaintance of the watchman of the
steamer, and consented to run av-ay with him to St.

Louis, where he should get ready to take her.

—

Yesterday morning Gallagher heard of this, and
immediately upplied to Judge Cochran for advice.

—

The Judge told him he had better take his child, and
let his unworthy woman go, without making a fuss

aliout it. This Gallagher concluded to do. His w ife

heard of it, und she called a man named Enoch
Mcl'herson, who is from Covington, Kentucky, an<"

who, having a raft of lumber beside the floating

boarding house, had made her acquaintance, to assist

her in retaining her child.

Gallagher took away his baggage, and returned
last evening to get his child. He had picked the
little one up, and was leaving with it, when McPher-
son said, "G—d d—n you, let that child lie or I

will cut you all to pieces." Gallagher paid uo at-

tention to him, and was still moving off, when Mc-
Pherson plunged a knife into him, but a short dis-

tance above his heart. Me Pherr-on, having committed
this bloody deed, ran. Gallagher pulled out a revolver

and fired. He shot McPherson three times, once in

the arm and twice in the back. McPherson, linding

it impossible to escape, wheeled, and, approaching

Gallagher, gave him a blow which knocked him
into the river. Gallagher swam to the raft, a dis-

tance of 20 feet, came out, and both parties drawing
their knives, went at each other. They fought full

ten minutes, lacerating each other dreadfully. A
number of bystanders looked on, and were so terri-

lied that none dare to interfere. Among the observ-

ers was Mrs. Gallagher, who looked coolly upon the

whole transaction without evincing the least emo-
tion. The bloodv contest was at last ended. Galla-

gher succeeded in plunging his knife clear through
McPherson's he^rt, and he fell at his feet a dead
man, without even uttering a groan.
Gallagher was taken into custody. He is cut

and hacked dreadfully, and this morning his recov-

ery is considered doubtful. The coroner held an in-

quest last night over the body of McPherson and
the jury returned a verdict implicating Gallagher
in the charge of murder. This proceeding is said to

have been a complete burlesque. Gallagher has

consequently been removed to jail. As soon as he
has had his" examination I will furnish you with

the details and the result. This affair has caused a
gloom here, so dreadful are the details of this trag-

edy.

The I'. S. Frigate Niagara.—A letter from Lon-

don to the New York Herald says:

It is not unlikely that after all we shall not take

any of the cable on board, as it has been found that

to "tit our ship for its reception and the process of

paying it out would require not only a large expen-
diture of money, but would so damage the vessel

as to render her almost unfit for naval service. Un-
der these circumstances, her Commander, Captain
Hudson, would not, of course, consider himself jus-

tified in allowing the alterations to be made which
it is said are necessary to the complete success of the

undertaking. In addition to this there is another

obstacle which renders the difficulty in this instant

almost insuperable. Lying at a distance of a mile

and a half from the factory we would be obliged to

anchor in the middle of the river, where it is deep-

est and where we would be at least two hundred
yards from the shore, and as the cable would have to

"be token over this before it could be coiled on board

of our vesse!, it would be impossible to do this with-

out bridging the distance with lighters or some tem-

porary structure. This could be done, but it would
obstruct the navigation of the river, and would also

arouse the opposition of the commercial classes of

Liverpool. All these circumstances have been con-

sidered, and the Atlantic Telegraph Company have

arrived at the conclusion to dispense with the servi-

ces of the Niagara in any other capacity than that

of an escort, and have resolved, on the ground of

economy, to charter a steamer in her place, which
they can accomplish at an outlay of £15,000 ($75,-

000).

Arrest of a Mail Robber is Charleston.—The

Charleston Evening News of the 30th says:

The man who robbed the post-office at Huntsville,

Ala., was arrested in this city yesterday by Officer

Hicks, and half of the stolen money recovered. He
has been committed to jail, where he will await the

requisition of the Governor of Alabama .

More detailed accounts have been received of the

proposed new law on the press in Spain. It is con-
sidered simply a death blow to newspapers. Noth-
ing like it, in severity and injustice, has ever before

been even talked of in Spain. Even the effect at

once will be to put a stop to the publication of the

majority of existing newspapers. The list of of-

fences under the law includes the following: Dis-

crediting the Government; propagating maxims op-

posed to public tranquillity; applauding criminal ac-

tions; speaking of the ministers of foreign sove-

reigns; and revealing conversations. The charges

against journals may be published, but the publica-

tion of speeches for the defence is prohibited. Fines,

which in some cases amount to £800, will be taken

from the caution money, and if not replaced in three

days, the journal is to be suspended. It will also be

•uspended if the editor be sentenced to imprison-

ment. It is forbidden to open subscriptions for the

payment of fine?

.

TO COHSVHPTifE INVALIDS.

DR. FLOWER,
GRADUATE of the City University of New York, as-

sociate of the late l»rofes«>r and Lecturer to the Hmi-
terian Institute, aud Hospital Physician, London, England,
has taki u ro'juw on Fifth street, five doors from ttit- Ken-
tucky School of Mediciue, between Green and Walnut,
Louisville, Ky., where he may be consulted daily for Con.
MMfiiMI, Asthma, Loss Of Voice, bronchitis. Chronic
Covoh.and Pulmonary Irritation, also lor Dyspepsia
and Ekm a LB Omri.AiNTS, and other asTcctions conn-ct.-.!

with or proposing to Consumption, till Juue auth. I-;.;.

Dn. Flower wishes it distinctly understood, that, ul-

though he considers Consumption a curable disease, and
reats it as such, he does not pretend to cuiv thoae who have
neither lungs nor constitution left. He would also add that

he is accustomed to tell those applying their real ataatl m
and none ne.ed apply who are unwilling to learn |M truth,

A curative treatment will of course only lie undertaken in

cases where there seems some chance of remedy. Where
there h none, the treatment must be merely palliative.

The treatment employed is the breathing of Medicated
Vapors into the Lnnas, thus jtroducing an action at the
very seat of disease, combined with constitutiouol reme-
dies. As Dr. E.'s stay is limited, all who intend to consult

| Q
him should do go at once. For the last five years Dr. F.
has devoted his entire time to the treatment of of the above
diseasi -.

tl^No charge for consultation, by letter or otherwise, or
a pamphlet explanatory of his treatment and which can be
obtained at his room. Office hours from !* to 5, daily.

m 10 j&bdeodlm

JDr. King's Dispensary.
DR. A. KINO, a practitioner of New York for the last

thirty years. h«s opened a Dispensary on Market, bet.

First and Secoud.nearly opposite the Graham House, Lou-
isville, for the treatment of Private Diseases, such as Gon.
errhoea, Syphilis, and all diseases of the skin and other do
rangciuenta growing out of neglect or imperfect cure. His
long experience aud success enable hi:n to act with confi-

dence. All those who may confide their cases to him may
rest assured of having the disea-e effectually cured and
every vestige of the difficulties perfectly eradicated from
their constitutions.
Striotcbks of old or recent date effectually cired in a

few days by an operation which causes no pain. Where a
stricture exists, general derangement of the whole coustitn

ticn mnst ensue, a continuance of which will briue on a
train of symptoms to be dreaded, and will undermine tLe

j

constitution and cause i«reniatnreold age.

Skminal Weakness.—Particular attention will be given

to this disease and ail the consequences growing out of it,

brought on. in many cases, by the destructive habits of in-

considerate youth and excessive iudulgence, of the pas-

sions, which underminethe constitution, renderiv g the sub-
ject unfit for either business or society, and causing prema-
ture old age.
rVEersons abroad, by writing and stating their cases,

same.
The strictest secrecy ob erved in all case*. §1 1 h&jisly

tyOffice hours at the Dispensary from 9 o'clock iu the

Tky it and See.— If there is any person in the
4

whole range of our paper who has never had occa*

sion to test the virtue of Porter's Oriental Life Lin-

iment, he should immediately purchase a tw enty-

tive cent bottle and be convinced of its utility. For

the cure of Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Old Sores,

Tetter, Rheumatism, &c, it is the most popular

remedy now in use, and is equally popular in dis-

eases of horses. For the cure of Sweeny, Scratches,

Stiff Joints, Cuts, Mogs, Swellings, &c, it is unri-

valed.

The Oriental Life Liniment is put up in three

different sized bottles and sold at fweuty-tive, fifty

cents, and one dollar per bottle. Principal depot,

Oti Third street, Louisville, Ky., and sold by dealers

everywhere. m2« j&bd&w

{jf We would invite the special attention of per

sons, especially ladies, in want of the richest and

newest styles of fancy dress goods and the best

brands of staple goods to the stock at the store of

B. Tabb, corner Fourth and Market streets. At
this house can be found styles of goods not to be

found in any other house iu the market, which in

point of beauty and elegance cannot be excelled.

Ladies visiting our city will find it greatly to their

advantage to ^ive this house a cull and examine the

various kiuds of goods before making their pur-

chases. His stock of silk and lace mantillas is the

largest in the city, embracing a variety of new and

desirable styles. His stock of silks, berege and

grenadine rol*es, embroideries, and lace goods can-

not be excelled by any Western house. He has also

a large and well selected stock of cottonades, heavy

cotton drills, plaid cottons, osnaburgs, &c, for ser-

vants. Call and examine the stock of this house

before you make your purchases, and we feel sure in

saying that you will be convinced that this is

house to buy good and cheap goods.

Corner of Fourth ai

apr 7 j&b

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
VM)

mornip os weowly

Moses E. Lard's Book.
A REVIEW OF REV. 3, R. JETER'S BOOK entitled

"Campbcllisra Examined," byJMoses E. Lard. Price

gl. New supply just received by
CRI MP & WELSH,

j8 j&b M Fourth St., near .Market.

1,000 Commercial Note Paper.
OOQ DAMASK laid Note Paper;OOO Ml reams Lendnn burl laid Note Paper;

333 do Elizabethian wave, assorted, in boxes.

The above is all ruled and suitable for commercial and
business purposes, direct from the manufacturers, and war-
ranted as cheap and as good as any in the city without any
exception whatever. Merchants and business men can
open accounts with us. They will find everything in the
Rook, Blank Book, and Stationery line pertaiuiug to iheir

busiuesn. We collect our bills January and .July.

GANjsj&b C. HAGAN A CO., Main st.

pAL5
and for aale

l£b W. W. TALBOT'S, 9SFourth»t.

FIXE FANCY FANS—Just received by express a full

assortment of—
Bone stick painted and carved small Fans;
Red stick Opera F'ans with glass;

Sandal wood Fans with span lea;

Lacquered Fans, very handsome;
Chinese Screen or Parlor Faus;
Plain and fancy Linen Faus, lar-'e assortment;

With a large stock of Children's and common foldiug Fans;
for sale at
j8 i&b W. W. TALBOT'S. 08 Fourth st.

FRENCH PORCELAIN, GLASS.
.TONE WAKE—We take the libei

inform eur lrieuda and customers thi

•k of the above goods is the la _

it, and best-assorted in the city. Through our ar-
rangements lately made with some af the best potteries of
Europe, we think we can offe goods as low if not lower
than any other house in this city or in the East. Our
stock will be daily increasing with new patterns and stylea

of French aud Iron-Stone China as soon as they come out
from the manufactories. Persons in need of China, Glass,

and Stone Ware, Silver-plated and Britannia Ware. Cut-
lery. Waiters, l.an.j-. Girandoles, Fancy Ornamental

a call, and we promise to

A. JAEGER & CO.,
No*. 119 and 121 Fourth St.. Mozart Hall.

Water-Coolers, Tin Toilet Sets, and Oval
Waiters.

rfj» Just arrived from Birmingham, England, an
^jfcentirely new stock of the above-mentioned

articles, aud for sale very low by
A. JAEGER & CO.,

N'os. 11'.' and 131 Fourth St., Mozart Hall.

Gooda, &c, wUI please give us a

Mil their orders to their satisfactio

jib

Ji b

Saddlery

C. PlioAL,
61 Tliii'cl street.

S^VTT"* A large :. j-Ttment of
•*--*« TRAVKI.INii TRI NKf

(sole-leather and wood-hoi
'of every description), >eve- ,

ral new styles of LADIES DRESS rKL NKSand UkAN-
NET BOXES, VALISES, CARPI , HAG8, Ac, M
jan :iii bfcm

IfiM AND GlITARS,
DAVID r. FAfLDS JAME8 H. HrilEE.

D. P. FAULDS & CO.
Have now ou hand the largest and most
beautiful assortment of piaHo- Fortes iu the
West. We keep no instruments of any

_ . „ inferior quality. Our aim is to sell our pat-

rons none mat the bfst, and at prices, owing to our fa-

cilities for purchasing lor cash, as low aa those demand-
ed for inferior makes. Call and see them.

GUITARS! GLITARS1
An elegant stock of Hall & Son's and Martin's Peemivm

Guitars, of the latest improved styles, at reduced prices.

Persons in want of either of the above-named instru-

ments are invited to call and examine our stock.

We will take great pleasure in affording them every fa-

cility in our power to aid them in making a proper selec-

tion. D. P. FAULDS A CO.,
jti j*b 539 Vain st., between Second and Third.

Piano-Fortes at Wholesale Prices.
^-(fc^^^ We have the tiu.vt stock of Eastern and

^^SHhome-mnde l'iano-Eortes in thi-" city, and.

*t If Jil W rl'1* we have a verv lar»"e invoice now on the

J j 1 J llway from our EasU-rn manufactories, we
will sell our present stock at wholesale pi kes.

Our Pianos are all fully warranted and guarantied to

give satisfaction, and persons wishing to purchase will find

ft greatly to their interest to call and examine our excellent

instruments before making their selections.

N. C. St D. MOR8E.
jg j&b 73 Fourth St., under National Hotel.

fans:
KIHBONS!
MOURNING HANTUE8S^E^r 1

TE GOODS!
ROBES! IIOBKX
KM B KOIDEKIES!
PARASOLS!
LACK .MANTLKS!
BEKEGES!
OROAND1K8!
AND lawns:

MARTIN & PEN TON, W Fourth street, are now in re-
ceipt of a fresh importation ol the above gooda, pur-

chased within the past weak, direct from the East, to wSh
they call special attention.they call special

Servants' Goods;
Gloves and Hosiery;

of every kind;

g Goods;
and short Net M its;
' h Linens (cheap);
Lace and Gauze Veils;

Hoop and Patent Skirts;
Bonnet aud BeltRibbons.Ac;

MARTIN A PENTON, 96

New Book?.

FFOURTH Volume of Irving's Life of Washington,
Price. |>er volume, $1 50.

Adam Graeme, of Mosxgray; bv the Author of Zaidee,
Magdalen Hepburn, etc. Price %\.

The Ruins and Museums of Rome, a Guide-Book for
Travelers, Artists, and Lovers of Antiquity; by Emil
Braun.
Pictures of Travels, Translated from the German of

Henry Heine; by Charles G. Inland.
The Testimony *>f the Rocks, or Geology in its Bearings

.oi the Two Theologies, Natural and Revealed; by Hugh
Miller. Price *1 25.

Two Years Ago; by the Rev. Charles Kingaley. Price
*1 35.

Aurora Leigh; by Elizabeth Barret Browning. Price
$1.
Just received and for sale by CRUMP & WELSH,
jo j&b H4 Fourth street, near Market.

OWEN & WOOD,
Dealers iu Boots, Shoes, aud Brogans,

Keep constantly on hand every
variety of goods in their line,

" ey will sell cheap forft
j.-.j&b

POWEN A WO >V,
495 Market at., one door above Third.

LADIES' FRENCH MOROCCOAND KID BOOTEES;
Do do do ido do Buskins;

Do
JI j&b

do do Slippers. 1

OWEN A WOOD.

O V» EN A W OOD.

assortment of Silver

ft ja-b

S I

Sp\ons,Yo^ks?&c
1

, of.Jhelbest <U les ajidJnest^sllTer,
for sale by '

K

jnne 3j*b*w
FLETCHER & BENNETT.

«M Main st.

NEEDLES! NEEDLE>!—We keep a
of the best make of N"*^.•» sale.

FLETCHER A
une3j*b*wj

.ATED ICE PITCHERS-A go
useful articles just received and

FLETCHER A BENNETT,
june 3 j&b&wj as Main at.

assortment of theae

and for sale by
june 3 j&b&wj

A large
ju*t received

LADIES' LASTING SLIP
Do do

5 j&b

PERS.
a Ties, do do.

OWEN & WOOD.

HUGHES'
kept

j»j&b

FIFES PATENT OBLIQUE GOLD PEN
assortment of these *u|*rior Gold pens jFLETCHER & BENNETT

a»Main -<t-_

INDIA RUBBER GOODS— Garden-Hose, Foot-BaJ»
Bat- Balls, combf. Hair-Pina, Oil-Cai a. Cups, CastoriT

Brushes, Springs. Cork-Screws, Ac., and other improve*
Gum Hardware too tedious to mention for aale by
jl i&b A. McHRIDE. « Third s«

METALLIC TAPE-LINES, marked in 1-lUths and
1-mha, and improved Measures of every description,

( ilJAb] A. McBRIDE. # Third at,

rttba,

for aale by

T AND SHOE POLISH

OWEN & WOOD-
W 1 *

jljib

irom 8x10 to 12x34, of the beat

A. McBRIDE, *» Thirl st.



TKUNitJS BOiXft fr/T BOXhS , AKP VALISES.
&BEAT P.ATKiAINS IN TRUNKS A.T

J. H. McCleary'sK^TIONAL TZFLTXKTKL EMPORIUM,
Corner Main and Fourth sts., Louisvillle, Ky.

I I would respcrtfulic invite the attention of in,'reliant* and other? visiting the city to my large and
[elegant assortment of TRUNKS, which I am prepared to offer at least twknty-kivk TMB ok.nt. loweu
I than any other establishment in the city. My stock embraces a greater variety ot Trunks than is kept
'by any other house in the Western 'country. Many of the styles are entirely new and cannot fall to

please those in want of a Trunk both a- regards price and quality. The many advantage* which I po»i*ss over the
other houses in the city, such as manufacturing my own boxes, "finishing my own leather, importing my own material,
dec. enable me to offer niv trunks at much lower price* than any other establishment either in this city or Cincinnati.
Merchants and others will be consulting their own interests by giving me a call before making their purchases. Orders

" attended to. [may 26 d&wjeow&dbly] J. H. McCLEARY.

AMUSEM EiNTS. boerHav e 1 3

SELECT "COTILLON PARTY, HOLLAND BITTERS

6 P. M.

LATEST INEWS.

THERMOMETER.
12 P.M. 7 A.M. 12 M

G8 86 90

BY Tfi EGRAPH.

TRAYELK GLIDE.

To be giv. n l>\ the Relief Fire Company. No.
3, at their Hail on Kbiday

"

> lor th, benefit of d

I

Admission $1 6<i.

June 12,:

W. W. Mershon,
S. Wonuser.

JH j&btd II . Salisbu:

II. Harrington.
G. W. Smith.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
"Dr. * .iKi.M-v a n '

!- Pills.—The combinations of in

sin these Pills are the result of along and extensive

practice. They are mild in their operation, and certain in

correcting all irregularities, paiulul menstrua tion. removing

all •bstructions. whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache

pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, and disturbed

aleep. which alway s arise from interruption of nature, they

can be successfully used as a preventative. Them
houg^ -n during pregnancy, as thty would c

FtJ^Bcanse miscarriage. Wan anted purely vegetable

free from anything injurious to life or health. 1explicit d i

rections, which should be read, accompany each box. ITice

gi. RAYMOND & PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, wholesale

and retail agents for Louisville. Sent by mail by enclosing

s)l to Dr. Oorne.iiusL.Gheeseman, No.Rci Uroadway.New
iulvi!<b&)«

WATCHES AIVD JEWELRY
AT 10 PAR CBS'T LESS THAN COST'.

a? The subscriber res|K-ctful!y announcesM\ to his fri.nds and the public of Louisville

P> J that he hat re-opened his store on Fourth
_ . street, and offers hi

ami 3F Jewel
cent under cost for cash.

utire stock of Gold!
ind Fancy Goods, at ten p<

above goods are all in perfect order. Persons desi-

f purchasing low, tin. Watches, .lew. Ire. Ac, have

N. B. Watches and Jewelry
ranted. luiMI j&blm

t less than Eastern cost.

J. R. KSTERLE,
No. H Fourth st.

and war-
It. E.

as usual, i

COAL! COAL! COAL!
NOW IS THE TIME

TO LAY IN VOI li STOCK OF COAL FOK
THE season:

llwaueof a LOW UYRX, SHOUT stock, and
HIGH PRICES!

W'E have just received a supply of Coal from SYRA-
l! CU8E and GARDNER Mines, which, with our regu-

lar supplies of PITTSBL'RG and SPLINT, make our as-

sortment of COAL the ukht ik tmr CITY. Our prices are
uniform and as low as the lowest.
C*y< >mce on Third street, opposite the Post-office.

nilS»b*j W. A II. CRITTENDEN.

JOHN H. HOWE,
SIGN. HOUSE, AND KANCY PAINTER. IMITATOR

of all kinds of Wood and Marble. Mixed Paints,
Glass. Putty, Ac., for sale.

Terms made to suit customers both as to rates and times
o pavmeut.
{3T-.No. 312 Green street, first door east of Fourth,

Louisville. Ky. f28 b&jly

HOUSE OF
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

Uorucr of Main and Bullitt streets.

aSPrec. iving us one per cent. Tennesseecurreucy the

M KHC 11 ANTS' HANK. Nashville;

BANK OF NASHVILLE, do;

BANK OF THE UNION, do;
CITY BANK. do;
BANK OF COMMERCE, do;

TRADERS' BARK, do.
HANK OF CHATTANOOGA, Chattanooga;
NORTHERN HANK TENN.. Clarksville.

an bAjttD&c HI TCH1NGS A CO.

THE CiRE ATEST VARIETY
AT THL LOWEST KATES.

JULIUS WINTER & CO.,
Comer of Third and Market sts,

LOEISVILLa, KY.

HAVE on hand, for the Spring aud Summer trade, the

largest and best assortment of

adapted to Men's and Boy's wear, ever manufactured in

the CUv of I»uisville.

Coats, Pants, V.sts, and a large assortment of Furnishing
Goods always on hand.
A full assortment of PIECE GOODS manufactured by

order into garments in the best and most workmanlike
manner at shortest notice.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

alUiib JLLMS WINTER &CO.

VOGT & KLINK,
MANX." FACTT KING .1 KWKLERSand

Wholesale Healers in Watches, Clock
and fine Jewelry, at Eastern Prices. No

Third street, near Market, Louisville,

Kentuck v.

nr~Ore.it care taken in Betting Diamonds in all descrip-

tions of Jewelry, and dona with dispatch.

N. B.—Watches and Jewelry repaired in a very superior

X
REMOVAL.

We have removed our FINISHINGand
PIANO WARE-ROOMS to the corner of

Main and Sixth streets, Reynolds's new
block.

CTEntrance on Main street, also on Sixth, in roar of

atne.
----Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

dit bij jan 14 w4 PETERS, CRAGG, A CO.

PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.,
PIANO- FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

^^g$Wgg^mm lLivinf increased our facilities, we are
^^^HB now euabled to turn out from teuto twelve^nTI Pianos per week. We would respectfully

I I I I I inform our wholesale and retail purcha-

sers that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
increased demand fur our instruments.
As regards the merits of our Pianos we would respectful-

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, we have ke-
cuvin the highest awABM when placed in competition
with the Premium, I"union or Seic York and /««'»(.

.

Finishing and Piano Wareroouis corner of Main and
Sixth streets.

t*r- Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

d24b&i ian 14 w4 METERS. CRAGG. & CO

LIST OF UNPAID LETTERS REMAINING IN THE
LOUISVILLE POST-OFFICE, JUNE «, 1867.

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND RKMEDY FOR

DISEASE OF THE KIDXEIS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND

FEVFR AND AGUE,
And the various affections consequent upon a disordere

STOMACH 01 LIVER,
Such as Indigestion. Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Mat, Heartburn, Loss of Appetite. Despondency, Cos-
tivenes.s IUiud and Weeding Piles. In all Nervous. Rheu-
matic, and Neuralgic Affections, it basin numerous in-

stances, proved highly beneficial, aud in others effected a
decided cure.
This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared onstrict-

lv scientific principles, after the manner rf the celebrated
Holland Professor. Boerhave. Because of its great success
in most of the European States, its inti odttction into the
United States was intended more e«i>ecially for those of
our fatherland scatt< red here ai d there overtne face of
this might e country. Meeting with great success among
.hem. 1 now offer it to the American public, knowing that
its truly wonderful medicinal virtues must be ackuowl-
edged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have been imi>aired by th» continuous
use of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipalion. Gener-
ally instantaneous in its effect, it finds its way directly to the
seat of life, thrilling and i|iiickeninn » very nerve, raising

up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusing new health
aud vigor in the system.
NOTICE—Whoever expects to find this a beverage will

be disappointed; but to the sick, weak, and low spirited it

will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of singula!
remedial properties.

CAUTION.
The great popularity of this delightful Aroma has in-

duced many imitations, which the public should guard
against purchasing. Be not persuaded t > buy anything
else until you have given lioernave's Holland Hitters a fair

trial, one l>ottle will convince you how infinitely superior
it is to all these imitations.
|3r"Soldat $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, by the

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr., & CO.,
MANUFACTURING

Pharmaceuists and Chemists,
PITTSBURG, PA.

For sale by W. SPRINGER A BRO.. Market st., bet.

Third and Fourth streets, BELL, TALBOTT, A CO,
453 Market Rt.. near Fourth, aud by all Druggists.
marjil j&lx-od&wjeowly

New York.
do.

Lexington. Kv.
Portland, Ky.
Madison, I nil.

,
.Lima, Peru, S. A.
. . .Kvansville, Ind.

.Lexington, Kv

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.

AN English Merchant in Europe, Asia, aud Australia, a
series of letters from Java, Singapore, &c, by Geo.

Francis Train, with an introductory by Freeman Hunt.
Adam Graeme of Moss Gray, a novel by Mrs. Oliphaut,

author of Zaidee.
Knaves aud Fools, or Friends of Bohemia, by Edward

M. Whitty.
( hit-chat of Humor. Wit, and Anecdote, with fifty orig-

iu:il illustrations from de.-igns by J. McLeuuan. Edited
by Pierce Pungent.
The Adventures of Gerrard the Liou Killer, by Charles

E. Whitehead.
The Norse Folk, or a Visit to the Homes of Norway aud

Sweden, by Charles Loring Bruce.
Grace Truman, or Love aud Principle, by Mrs. Sallie R.

Ford.
Chesterfield's letters to his Son.
Major Jones's Courtship and Travels. Illustrated.

The Confessions of J. J. Rousseau.
The Testimony of the Rocks, by Hugh Miller.

Reading without Tears, or a Pleasant Mode of Learning
te Read.

Bho'iiixiana, or Sketches and Burlesques, by John
Ph<ruix.
For sale by S. RINGGOLD.
m:lO j&b 66 Fourth street, UL-ar Main.

Austin, Alex
Appel, L. I
Bogrn, S. B
Crowfoot, Mr. (Watchman.).
Cope, Miss Sarah
Clav, M.41
Dunbar. K. \V
liable, E. E
Flitcroft, XV. H Cincinnati, ().

(iordon, J. W Oweuslxiro, Kv.
Hirsh, Aaron Batesville, Ark.
Hikes, G. G Gardiner, Ills. I

Jessee, Mrs. Parmelia Yelvimjton, Ky.
Me>;lone, E. \V Georgetown, Kv.
Mollis &Avres Broadwav. N. Y.
Snell, C. B" ynHli—tnwn, Kv.
Suapp, Mrs. IxmUa Cedar Creek, Ky.
Sturgeon, Maj. A Trafalgar. Ind.

Taylor & Todd New York.

F. S. J. RONALD, P. M.

Arrival ok Gen. Walker and Scite.—The dis-

tinguished hero of the Nicaraguan war, Gen. Wm.
Walker, accompanied by three of his most prominent

followers, Cols. Lockridge and Waters, and Capt.

Fayssoux, arrived in the city this morning on the

steamer Woodford. The General is the guest of Mr

.

Lawrence Kichardson, who married his sister. Th«

other filibuster chiefs are at the Gait House. Col.

Ix>ckridge is well known in connection with his

famous aud unsuccessful mission up the San Juan

river. Col. Waters had command during the pro-

tracted siege of Granada, and since then has been

with the General-in-chief. Capt. Fayssoux was

commander of the schooner Granada, and performed

several feats of valor with that small vessel, which

was afterwards taken poesession of by Capt. Davis,

of the U. S. Navy.

These gentlemen naturally attracted much atten-

tion, and the Gait House was continually thronged

with persons anxious to see men who had undergone

so many changes of fortune, and who had braved

and endured so many perils. The officers are men

of much apparent intelligence, and are decidedly

prepossessing in mien—anything, in fact, but such

ruffians as filibusters are according to the popular

notion.

We have heard some remarks concerning a demon-

stration in behalf of Gen. Walker during his sojourn

here. lie leaves for Washington to-morrow.

Police Proceedings—Monday, June 8fA.—Hen-

ry and Jane 0' Bryan, an Irish couple, were disor-

derly and drunken yesterday. They made a respec-

table apology in the way of blarney on "yer Honor"

and were discharged.

James Bose was arrested, charged with killing

John Gallagher on the steamer David White while

lying at the Algiers (La.) wharf. Case continued

until to-morrow. The evidence, so far as heard,

showed that the stabbing of the deceased was done

in self-defence.

,
THE PRETTIEST AND FINEST SPRING

STYLE DRESS IIAT is to be had of
PliATUER, SMITH. & CO.,

m30j&b 455 Main st.

SUMMER HATS— GenU' Boys', and Youths' Straw
Hats, diffeisent styles, qualities, and colors, just re-

ceived by express and for sale very low at

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.'S,
ni.10 j&b 455 Main st.

Knickerbocker for June.
KNICKERBOCKER lor June jmw received and for sale

by CRBVP & WELSH,
m'M j&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

4
DRAB BEAVER AND PEARL CASSI M ERE

HATS, very light and tine, ready for our sales this

morning. PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
m3Uj&b 455 Muiu

NUNNS & CIAKK'S
CELEBRATED PIANOFORTES.

New Books at A. Davidson s.

EXPOSITION of the First Epistle to the Corinthians,
be diaries I i '

. D. D. ftl.

Exi"ositor>" Thoughts on the Gospels for family and pri-

vate use, by Rev. J. < :. Rvle. $1.
Hlus'rations of Scripture, by Horatio B. Hackett. §1.
The Christian Philosopher by Thos. Dick. Illustrated,

ftl.

Wa\ land's Principles and Practices of Baptists. 81.

Life Pictures from a Pastor's Note-Book, by Turubull.

Gracie Amber, by Mrs. C. W. Denison. *1 26.

The Norselolk, by Chas. Loring Brau. $1 2S.

Life of Mary, Queen of Scots, by Donald McLeod.
ftl 36.

New Biographies, by Thos. B. Macaulay and others. $1.

Spurgt-oi.'p Sermons. 2 vols. £2.
Teattmony of the Rucks, bv Hugh Miller. $1 25.

The Little Child's Book of Divinity, by author of

Words of Jesus, 16c.

Also, a large stock of Stationery and School Books,
just received and for sale by A. DAVI DSON,
jl jAb Third street, uear Market.

TRIPP & CRAGG

WE have just received another invoice of these first-

class Piano-Fortes, cousistiiig of—
7 octave, truss legs aud carved moldiugs;
7 do, double round corners;

7 do, single do do;
>

"

4 do. double do do;

6H do, single do do.
We are the Sole agents in Louisville for fhe unrivaled

manufacturers Niinns & Clarke, of New York. Chickeriug
& Sous, of Boston, Mass., and Peters, Cragg,&Co., of Lou-
isville. Tln-se instrument are fully warranted in every re-
siiect and sold by us at manufacturers' prices.

TRIPP & CRAGG,
No. 109 Fourth street, Laahn ille, Kv.,

Wholesale and Retail I>ealers in Musical Merchandise and
Publishers of Sheet Music. in3i/ j&h
[Courier and Democrat copy, also all other papers with

our advertisements, and send us one paper.]

FINK1NG-IRON8, NEEDLES, PIN8. SHEARS, 8CIS-
gors. Bodkins. Patent Button-hole Cutters, Ac., for sale

by 1 11 >fcb] A. McBRIDE, « Third st.

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS

NEW CARPETS
J oat received from Auction in NewYork,

Brmssels, 3-ply. and Ingraii Carpets,

C. DpTALL & CO.'S, 537 Main st.

WE have just received a lot of the above class Carpets,

purchased at a peremptory aucUon sale in NewYork,
which we now offer at greatly reduced prices from that uau-

Tl l w demanded for such Carpets. We invite the public gen-

„r.iir t<< examine the stock, as we are determined to make
what wa say. V. DUVALL & CO.,

tliAb Main St.. opposite Bank of Kentuckr.

OFT large variety to select from at
PRATUER, SMITH, & C

MRS. OUTHWORTH'S.
RETRIBUTION. A Tale of Passion. Two volumes,

paper cover. Price $1; or bound in one volume, cloth,
for *1 26.

India. The Pearl of Pes rl River. Complete in two vol-
uuies, paper cov. r. Price nl; or bound in cloth for ijil 25.

The Missing Bride: or. Miriam the Avenger. Two vol-
umes, paper cover. Pnue ; or one volume, cloth, for
ftl 25.

The Lost Heiress. Complete in two volumes, paper cov-
er. Price $1; or bound in one volume, cloth, tkl 25.
The Wife's Victory; and Nine ather Nouvellettea. Two

vols., pai>er. Price $1; or bound in cloth for jkl 25.
The Curse of cliftou. Complete in two volumes, paper

covers. Price U] or bound in one volume, cloth gilt, for
$1 25.

The Discarded Daughter. Complete in two volumes,
paier cover. Price Mi or bound in one vol., cloth gilt, for
$1 25.

The Deserted Wife. Complete in two volumes, paper
cover. Price $1; or bound in one volume, cloth gilt, for
*1 36.

The Initials. A Love Story of Modern Life. Two vol-
umes, paper cover. Price Usl; or in one volume, doth, for
$1 26.

Copies of any of the above works will be sent, free of
postage, to any one on receipt of the price.

For sale by C. HAGAN A CO.,
iu2H j&b No. 507 Main street.

X
RICH SILVER WARE.

A beautiful assortment of richly engraved Des-
sert, Pie, Cake, Fish, and Butter Knives, Pickle
Knives and Forks, Fish Knives and Forks, Pre-
'serre, 8u«ar, Jelly. Berry, and Egg Spoons, Crumb

uds, Ac, all in morocco
.JOHN KITTS & CO.

m -—serve, sugar, «uj.o"o, «

Scrapers, Salt Cellars, Egg Stand
Mitt

E HAVE IN STORE AND ARE DAILY RECEIV
ing a beautiful assortment of Gents', Boys', Youtl a*,

and Children's Summer Hats. In the assortment will h*
found some entirely new styles.

, PRATHER, SMITH, * CO., 466 Main at.a^aW"*Wi* swaaT rat «V*{fta
ma*,**

The Woodkord.—This splendid steamer has ar-

rived from New Orleans. We are indebted to

Messrs. McLaughlin and Benedict for favors. It

will be seen from the memorandum, furnished by

Mr. Benedict, her junior clerk, that the W. made

the trip from New Orleans to the mouth of White

river in two days and one hour, which is one of the

quickest runs ever made. The W. will leave for New
Orleans to-morrow evening. She has splendid ac-

commodations.

igT The number of emigrants arrived at New
York since Jannary 1st is 65,112, against 37,822

same time last veer.

im'ABTURE OK r.AII.EOATl TKAINB.

Lexinoton an I Frankfort—4 A. M. nnd 2:45 P. M.
Lagrcnveawi Way 7'ioces—5:15 P. M.
Cincinnati and the hunt and St. Lout* via Jerferson-

'

tn'IIc and Ohio and Munriwnvjti Jtailroad—* P. M.
St. Louis and Cnicuoo via Sew Albany li. li.—U M.

and 1M P. M.
St. Louis, the East, and Chicago via Jejfersonville and

Indianapolis—tils A. M. and 11 A. M.
Sa*hcilU->\ A. M.
Portland— i:\nry 10 minute*.

STF.ASIIIOATS—REdn.AB TACKKTS.
Cincinnati— Dally at 12 M.
Ktmtmtky Hirer—Saturday at ;l P. M.
St. Limit DaByi taneraUr,
Tennessee. Cumberland, and Green liivers—Irregular.
XvanxviUc—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and frid.te.
Lo'cer Mississippi and Sew Orleans—Irregular, but
generally every day.

KEPAKTUBR OF STAGES.
Loi'lino Green and Mammoth Cave—Daily, and

Na>hville every other day at ti A. M. by the cars from the
Nashville depot.
Nashville via Dardntoim—Every other day at 4 A. M.
Bardstvicn via fjpringjletd, Lebanon to Columbia and
Grecnsbur<j—Hvery other day at 4 A. M.

Uarcfrfoif-n—Every day at 4 A. M.
Dan wOU and Uarrodsburu—Evury day at 4 A. M. (Sun-
days excepted).

Blvomftdd— Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
» A. M.

Tat/lorsvi'le—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at !» A. M.

ShelbuvilU—Accommodation every day at 1 P.M. (Sun-
days excepted).

Shaxcneetown—Every day at 4 A. K.

is^-The remains of the late Mr. Orville Martin

Anderson, who died in Italy last February, are ex-

pected to arrive here to-day, in charge of some of

his relatives.

The funeral services will probably be announced

to take place to-morrow.

Thus, by the side of his beloved wife, in our

beautiful cemetery,and near the city of his nativity,

will rest the manly form of one who, cut down in

the pride of youthful manhood, has left behind him

a host of bereaved and heart-stricken kindred and

friends. They have our wannest and hearfelt sym-

pathies in this, their sad affliction.

Reported for the Evening Bulletin.

St. Louis, June 8, M.
A slight rise in the Upper Mis.-'n-ippi his caused

the river to swell a little at thi* point. 1 h: Illinois

is i i far beating order, and about stati n iry. Th •

Mi-souii is failing, wi h from onlv g££ to 4 teet on
the bars. The wca'her is cloudy and exces i.-ely

warm. A large numlier of the excuisionists, includ-

ing members of the pre*s from dilf'nient sections of

the country, and the Council of Cincinnati, left

yesterday on a visit to Keokuk. Several hundred
guests left on last night's and this morning's train*,

by different routes, to- their homes Kast, but the city

is still crowded with strangers, among whom are
Chevalier Bi sch, Spencer, Minister from llel-

piuin. and Count de Sar'i ires, .Minister from France.
An improintu meeting del.ived the guests at the
Varieties Theater, on Saturday night. It was a
brilliant affair. There was a welcomieg speech by
Chas. D. Drake, of St. l»u^s, wh'hh was followed
by brief and elooueiit addnsaes bv Judge Black, of
Pa., Erastus B.„t,k««, of N. Y.," Harris, of Md..
Phelps, of Mass.. Judge Ellis, of Ind . Corry, of
Ohio, Loomis, of Pa., and Whyte, of Md.

PKTEitSBcnc, June 7.

The Democratic State Convention of Alabama
met at Montgomery on Thursday and ur.auiiiu ti-h

nominated Andrew B. Jloore as a candidate fo"r

Gavernor.

Boston, June 7.

The steamer City of New York has arrived here
in tow, and a steam-pump has been placed on board
to keep her free.

Boston, June 8.

Carter's cabinet manufactory at Reading was
burnt list night. Loss twenty-five thoi^and; insu-
rance ten thousand dollars.

Pittsuuro, June 8, M.
The line is down East of here*.

River 8 feet and stationary. Weather warm and
close, indidating more rain."

Cincinnati, June 8, M.

Weather hot.

Cincinnati. June 8, M.
Flour very dull at with no export demand; receipts

continue fair. No cliuuge in groceries. Whisky is active,

and all on the market was taken at 3(iXc. Provisions are

dull and nominal, aud nothing doing.

New Tons June 8, M.
Flour is unchanged, with sales of sui>erfine Western at

ifcfi Ii5(<i7. Corn firm, with sales at i"2c for prime mixed in

store. Mess pork $23 liu and prime $19@1'J 25. Lard at

14#@14Xc
Ba-.timoiie, June s.

Flour dull and steady at $7 50. Wheat *1 S0(»1 for

red and *1 tti<*2 for white. Corn »(<*90c for white and
K8@«Hlc for yellow. Whisky ?M*Xtc.

IsVMUIIM Tiiroh;ii Water.— I have seen
several articles in the Intelligencer and other pa[iers,

from Europeans and Americans, claiming an oriyi-

naltty in their success in this experiment. As every
tiling connected with the subject has peculiar inter-

est at this time, I send you an extract from a letter

written by Dr. Franklin to Peter Collinson, of Lon-
don. The Doctor says:

"Chagrined a little that we have hitherto l*en
able to produce nothing in this way of use to man-
kind, aiid the hot weather coming on, when electri-

cal experiments are not so agreeable, it is projiosed

to put an end to them for the season, somewhat
humorously, in a party of pleasure on the banks of

the Schuylkill. Spirits at the same time are to l>e

fired by a spark sent from side to side through the

river, without any other conductor than the water;

an experiment which we some time since performed
to the amazement of the navy. A turkey is to be

killed for our dinuer by the electric shock, and roast-

ed bv the electric jack, before a tire kindled by the

electrified bottle; when the health of all the famous
electrician"" of England, Holland, France, and Ger-
many are to be drank in electrified humperv, under
a discharge of guns from the electrical battery."

Washington, June 4, 1857.

The latest intelligence from Utah, received here

to-day, is that Brigham Young has expelled all the

Gentiles, and that his sway is now effectually undis-

puted in the Territory. He has had time to make
all his arrangements for the reception of the United
States Government Gentiles, who are to go out as

Governor, Judges, &c, and also the small array of

two thousand Gentiles, under the command of Gen-
Harney. It is not true that Col. Cummins has ac-*

cepted the office of Governor upon some conditions.

The office is offered to him, but his answer has not

been received.

The letter of the Secretary of State to the British

Mini ter, in reply to the communication proposing a

renewal of the negotiations in regard to Central

American matters, was, it is said, completed last

week, and was probably delivered to the minister ou

Monday. It is understood that General Cass takes

a full view of the subject, and declines further ne-

gotiations at present, but leaves a door open for

future arrangements.

—

Cor. Bait. Sun.

The Josephine. — The Josephine is the newest arti-

cle of female attire, and is somewhat like a shang-

hai coat. It makes Jhe wearer resemble the comet

—

little body and tremendous tail. The upper story

of the Josephine squeezes the lady into nothing, and

the lower tier exjiands her into the size of a hay-

stack. The wearer of this garment spreads over an
indefinite area of hoops, and is little more, as com-
pared with the expanse of dimity she drags along,

than the cork is to the bottle. She seems to be

stuck into the dress for the purpo.s-: of holding its

different and incongruous parts together, and ena-

bling the whole apparatus to move along. There is

a good deal of beaevolence at the bottom of the

present fashions. The ladies, aware of their pow-

ers of attraction, know that, if they did not make
themselves ridiculous bv outlandish and shapeless

garments, their charmswould be too powerful, and

might lead mankind into all sorts of eccentricities.

This li.x.T ash Siiob Thai s, 4c.-The Boston Travcl-
e- of Friday has the following:

The past month has Urn the dullest tin ' <>-t snd shoe
trade has experienced lor aa*SU years. Many causes have
o;«rsted to bring this about, amon* whicli ma. be noted
Um alinor-t entire cessation of the Caliloruia trade, which
has not bi-n "V, r one-third as much for th" last three
norths as in any corresponding time for the lart three
years, the poor c>lle<-tio:is in the Weak, which have discoor-
BgeA MMJlBftun il the western titles from giving their
usualcr b-rs, and last, though not least, the very hix-h prices,
»hir!i -liwu; < ;.!.-!'l.-e stairealioii in t.;. !e. \W bciMU to
see tin- end in the rapid fall o! the raw material. (Hides
worth :!7c p, r pound two months siuc»- . annut now be eoid
at over*). Sole leather, which ass in pi eat demand st 33
to X*\ is a drug at to -tic ) Manufacturers, finding they
were not nceivin^' orders, have i-top, •,(!, ai„j tl,e conse-
UUi no. U that in ten weeks there is an accumulation ot solo
leather in New York of from one huudred to two hundred
thousand aides, and the amount is increasing daily Nearly
three hundred thousand hides lie in th, K&VwZ
houses in N,-w Vork. Itoston.aud Salem, the accumulation
of two or three months.
Those who thought hides were going to fifty cents per

pound, am! wen lookint about for India-rubber aud tVlt
substitutes, aill bc^in to see Uiat the world stUl mow.- on,
and that supply will follow demand. This mouth opens
di ll, as the past, and niaunfacturvrs who liave continued
along, begin to fad great anxiety to make sales, and ar of-
fering great inducements to puirnasers in the way of lone
time, in hope- to save themselves from !<>* in the fall of
uoo.j.. Our advice is rather to hold ou, for it is better to
nmk.' the first loss than the second; bett r to lessen the price
than to take a dividend on an insolvent estate. No sound
hnver wishes tor more than eight months, as a seueral thing,
as he knows he must pay a heavy iutere.-t tor the extensiou,
in some shape. Some an' attempting to top e sales, rinding
their stock.- heavy. We hear that one firm are preparing to
offer, early in July, ten thousand m -. - .

i -h. ir •«* n maiiu-
facture. aud others are thinking of doing the same in small-
er iptiaiitities. This is much better than giving jobbers
twafve or fifteen months, or crrw-msil piXuni.Ti iwrnty.
After all. we do not think stocks are htavy for the season,
Neither will the demand oe as large as usual. The reign of
high prices is over for the

i re-H Ut.aud the trade most adapt
itself to it, with as little loss as possible, prudence in man-
ufaciurinc,ai:.l rare ill s< llin.-, « ill soon bring things straight;
but there is an east wind now, and the only way is to button
up coats carefully.
The story of #250,000, mace by a New York house on an

import of Iti.ouo tons of Manilla .-ugar. which has had a
free airing in all the public prints, is altogether a fiction,
according to a well informed correspondent of the Boston
Traveller; no such imj>ort having taa.ni place. All the
Manilla suear that has arrived in the I'uited States for
twelve months past scarcely ei|i::ils lu.rcO tons, aad the
largest export from Manilla up to l'5ti, in any one vear to
all places, was 10,000 tons; the average of .

only about ^0,000 tons per year.

IIorsk Stkalim; is Mexico Pi nisiikd i* Tex-
as.—The Brownsville Flag has the following item:

At the term of the District Court lately held at
Rio Grande City, Juan liarzia, alias Sarten, was
tried on an indictment under the new Criinim»l Code
for stealing a horse in Mexico and bringing it into
Texas. He was found gniltv and sentenced to five
years' imprisonment in the S'tate penitentiary.

This is the first conviction had on the Kio Grande
for such an offence, and we have no doubt that a se-
ries of such convictions will materially aid in cement-
ing the good feeling now so happily existing between
us and our neighbors.

The Correspondeneia Autografa, Spanish paper,

contains the following curious announcement I

14 Yesterday, at five in the afternoon, took place iu
the royal apartments the ceremony of placing the
nail possessed by the Chapel Uoyal—one of those
which suspended Jesus Christ—in the magnificent
and unequalled reliquary that Her Majesty the
Queen has had constructed to replace that which was
stolen when on the 27th of May of lgst year the most
holy nail disappeared. The ceremony commenced
by the benediction of the reliquary by the l'atriarch

of the Indies. The reliquary being afterwarda
placed in the oratorv of the same rovitl habitation,

the Patriarch returned to the Chaoel, and with all

the clergy and music of the same conducted the holy
nail iu procession to the royal apartment, where their

3Iajesties, with Her Royal Highness, the Princess

of the Asturias, and the Infanta Donna Christina,

were waiting upon their knees, with the chief officers

of the Palace, lc The music played the prayers
which the Church possesses even tor such unusual
cases as this, and, the profession having reached the
Royal Chamber, the holy nail was placed in the new
reliquary, and the officiating divine offered for ado-
ration this inestimable instrument of our redemp-
tion, their Majesties adoring it first. Many persons
of those present in the Chapel also adored it, and it

was subsequently deposited in the sacred place,

where it is to be'preserved, in spite of sacrilegious
h.^* for the greater honor and glory of God.'

v

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The Funeial of the late Okvillb M. Anpeeson will

take place, from the residence of his uncle. Col. Thomas
Anderson, on Third stn-et, between Green and Walnut,
on Tuesdav morning, the Mh inst., at ID o'clock. The
friends of the family are invited to attend.

M km < > i. a n i 't m—Tbe Highflyer left 8t. Louis on Friday,

the 6th instant, at 6 o'clock, P. M. Met Southerner at Salt

point. 6th—Argonaut at Cairo, David White at Smithland,

Alvin Adams at Cave-in-Kock, Northerner at Tradewater.

7th—Memphis and North Star at Henderson bend. Chan-

cellor at French island. Empire City at Green river, John

Gault at Troy reach.

Memoranda.—Steamer Woodford left New Orleans on

Monday, the 1st of June, ltoat in port for Louisville, R*

J. Ward. Met Baltic at Baton Rouge, Twichell at Vicks-

burg, Fanny Bullitt at Princeton, Montgomery in Ameri-

can Bend, Antelope at Randolph, Empress a* Needham's

Cutoff, David White at Paducah, Newcomb at Mulford's

Mines. Made 86 landings and came to Portland in days

actual time—to the mouth of White river, a days 1«
hours.

RECEIPTS.
Per Woodford from New Orleans—342 sacks onions, Pe-

ter & Buchanan; a bales wool, Gallagher & Co; 6 crates, H
E Lewis & l^i; 1 bale wool, Brady & Davles; 2 do do, Du-
uiesuil, B & Co; sdra, order.

Per W B. Terry from Florence—12 bales cotton, Thus-

tin 4 Ely 6 do do, Garvin, B * Co; 1 do do, Shotwell St

Son- 1 do do, 38 bags peanuts, 2 hhds tobacco, «2 bagsyarn,

Nock W & Co; 1 hhd tobacco, J Low & Co; 8 do do, Hon-

^fohides
1

J Whfte &^o
b
;°2
eb^

Co.' Discharged 46 bales cotton and 46 hhds tobacco at Pa-

ducah.

Per Highflyer from 8t I/mis—1 hhds tobacco. Harper &
Spratt- :i bxs tea, Robinson 4 Co; 180 bales hemp. Hunt, S
Ai Co-Hi pkgs rags and feathers, Lichten, LA Co; 10 bbls

pecan's, Ropke A F; 6 pkgs goods, Mary Scully; sdra, con-

signees.

LADIES' RIDING HATS, some very beautiful aad
new stylos, just received and for sale by

miftj&b PKATHLK, SMITH. A CO., 466 Main st

PIANO-FORTES AT COST.
We have an extra line lot of the best

Eastern-made Pianos which we will sell at

cost to make room for a large invoice now
> m j on the way for our June sales.

Those in waut of superior llanos at prices lower than ev-

er before offered in this city will ao well to call soon at 73

Fourth street, under National Hotel
m27j&b N. C. A D. MOBgE.

More Arrivals of Rich Dry Goods.

riMlE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF THE
1 BEASOM Now IN TUROUOl
C. DUVALL & CO., 537 Main st

India Silks, entirely new;
Plain French Foulards;
Poplinette tor Traveling Dresses;

French Print Bayadere Stripe;

Organdy Muslin, beautiful designs;

French do; do do;

Scotch Linens;
ljice Mantles, real and imitation;

Itlack and while Berege Circles;

Alexander's Kid Gloves, all numbers;

Do Silk do, do;

Embroideries of every description;

Thulle Illusion Pelerines, Ac;
With many other new stylesof Spritigand Mimmer Goods;

all of which have just been received from our special pur-

chaser. For sale low and_at one price only. ^ ^ _MAM
atnU HI I'UF « ' vaaa/ .

C. DUVALL A CO., 537 Main st.

New Books.
APPLETON'S Cyclopedia of Biography, embracing a

series of original
-

. of the most d

persons of alVtimes. Revfaarf American e

by Francis L. Hawks, D. D., LL. D. With

'^ckness^tflrtaU'aiid Bleariags; to which is appended

levers for the Sick and Dying. Price il.

Tsabel the Young Wife and the Old Love, by John Cor-

dy J«^?°
ony

*
1

^f*thrkocks, or Geology in its Bearings

on
T
the Two* Theologies, Natural and Revealed, by Hugh

uiiler Price Si 86.

The Repository of Wit and Humor,
than one thousand anecdotes, odd sera

and humorous sketches. Price $1.

Thesaurus of English Words an-i Phrases, so classified

and arranged as to facilitate tbe expression of ideas and
assist in literary composition, by Peter Mark Raget. Price

>.»*> A sMTvTJG JD aVaVasi

[From the London Times (city article). May SI.]

Another developement in connection with the

speculative mania in Paris has taken place. The
stoppage of M. Charles 1 hurneyssen, a banker and
share dealer, with debts variously stated at an
amount equal to from .£800,000 to "£1,000,000, has
just been communicated, and also his departure for

America. The chief sufferers, it appears, consist of
persons who had deposited money and securities in

his hands, some of the principal Polish families res-

ident in Paris bavin-; trusted him with extraordinary
amounts. One instance of the kind is alleged in

which the sum is more than £300,000. It is said

that M. Thurneyssen left Paris en route to the United
States on Thursday evening last, and it is conse-

quently inferred that he sailed by the Arabia, which
left Liverpool on Saturday. M. Thurney.->sen is a
nephew of the well known banker of the same name,
who is one of the promoters of the Russian Railway
('ompanv. His family is also nearly connected with

that of M. Isaac l'ereire, and it was probably from
the induence of these circumstances that he contriv-

ed to acquire his credit. It was exactly at tins

time last year tliat the failure of M. Place, one of
the directors of the Credit Mobilier, was announced
ou the lkmrse, also for £800,000; and, looking at the

facts in both cases, the question is unavoidably sug-

gested as to how far the unsoundness at this moment
extends. The cause for surprise is the magnitude
of the liabilities that can thus be contracted without
engendering notice or suspicion. Not a fortnight

has elapsed since the Credit Mobilier athrmed that

its position was that of a sentinel over the healthy

developement of French enterprise. Are its direc-

tors still certain ttiat they are competent to the

functions they have assumed?

Important Decision ahainst the Power ok
tiik BOSOM Bishops.—Judge Welles, of the New
York Supreme Court, has decided against the claim

of a Roman Catholic Bishop to hold all the church

property in this diocese against the rights of the lo-

cal societies or their immediate representatives. The
particulars of the case are as follows: •

"In the year IML the trustees of St. Peter's So-

ciety, in Rochester, brought a suit against John 1 i-

mon, Bishop of Buffalo, and others, to recover their

church property, then held in fee by the Bishop.

Some forty days were occupied in taking evidence

before the referees, as to the spiritual and legal

powers of the Catholic clergy and the force of the

canons of the church. It was then argued before

Justice Seldeu of the Supreme Court. Justice Sel-

den decided all the points save one in favor of the

plaintiff's. A new argument was had in June, 1856,

before Justice Welles, who has just decided in fa-

vor of the plaintiffs throughout. Thus the trustees

hold the temporalities of the church by the law, and

Xinst the canons. This is a gratifying result, as

wing that the power of the Romish hierarchy is

not to be exerted by a priesthood directly possessed

of an enormaus estate. It would have been humil-

iating if, in the Protestant State of New York, th*

priesthood should possess powers recently stripped

from them in Mexico, ana for many rears denied

them in other Catholic countries. This decis'

bears directly on the point in bsue between Bishop
O' Regan of the Chicago diocese and Father Chini-

quy, the good piiest of St. Anne's, whom the Bish-

op has suspended."

—

Rochester paper.

According to the diary of a college divinity stu-

dent, who went from Boston to Newark, N. J., an
hundred vears ago, the first article in his list of pro-

visions tor the voyage was quarU West India

Rum." Yet he was certified by his letters of recom-

mendation to be a young man of piety and learning,

"for ye work of ye ministry," and was doubtless as

worthv in all respects as u* the expense had been

for whisky skins, put down under the cautious bead

of ' incidentals" (iawdeentaU), or the equally eva-
I'empora muiamtur, etc.

Bottom Post.
sive caption of

FLY BRUSHES, Ac.—
peacock Feather Fly Blushus,

Stab's Pateut do do do;
Stair Dusting Brushes*

Wise Brooms; received and far sale at

mS3j&h W. W. TAi^BOTS, 96 Feerth St.



EVENING BULLETIN.
Lam> Wat: :ants The financial circular of Swwny,

Kitten house, Faut. & Co., Washington, of June 3d sayfc

There i* le*» inuuir-' for I.a;;d Warrants and some of the

dealers an- refaSMg ta buy. BtatiBSWT last report 1 rices

have declined throe cents per »cn'.

We quote the maiket heavy at the following rate*, viz:

Buying rate. gelling rate.

40 acres |il 1" t? acre. $1 12 t*>
acre.

MO do A3 do !»4 do
IfiO do !«3 do M do
180 do 88 do 90 do

If the supply continue* to be increased by parties return-
lug fro -n the West, and selling dMlTHHW the marki-t
mae further recede. Warrant* can only be u->ed to a lim-

I extent in paying for public lands, and hence the light

The State Z/ani.—We understand that a letter

was received in thi* city from ex-Goveruor Wright
ye«terday, eUttng that the Senate liank Investiga-

ting Committee nould make a unanimous report

recommending the repeal of the charter of the State

Bank, on the ground of its having l>een secured

through fraud and corruption, and that Judge Ma-
jors would to-day decide in the Marion Circuit Court

Boy Droirned.—Yesterday morning about 8 o'clok

an Irish l>oy named Frank (tenuis, was drowned in

Falling Ram, near the grave yard, in eight inches

water. He was discovered l>v another boy and ta-

kon out while vet alive. H*e lingered until tkmt
half-past twelve', when he died. It is supposed that

he bad a lit, as he was subject to them.
New AUxtny Bulletin, GtJi.

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET,)
Louisville, June s. J

There was hardly anything done worth

d»>

I pork at $24 25. AIn provisions, a sale of It

few retail sab* of bacon at

Flour contiuued very dull. The sales were altogether in

very small lot-, and at former prices; superfine 1* nominal

at *7 50. Wheat $1 M«-#\ 60. Sale* of about 2,000 bush

com from the wharf at M.">c. sacks included, and a few hun-

dred hush from store at the same, sacks returned. Oat*

we quote at 70^ 73c.

gale* of hhds tobaceo_l bhd stems at $2 63, 3 at $ti 15

96, 16 at *7@7 85, 6 at «i, 7 at *9 50@9 60, 3 at

«10 M<aiU 80, 6 at $11 60<S!I1 65, 5 at $12 h0@12 90, Sat

$13(*13 80, and 4 at *14<214 66.

gales of 32 hlid* sugar at llk<a !•:' and small sale* of

refined and crushed within the range of quotations.

gales of 300 bxs star candles at 26(«27c.

gale* of raw whisky at 30c.

Cincinnati, June fi, F. M.

t closed steadier, with sales of 700 bids at *7;

the receipt* continue large. There is no change in grain;

rcry little orn arriving, the receipts during the last twenty

four hours being only 2,000 bush. There has been an ac-

tive dcniaud lor whisky, partly from the list, and all to be

had was taken at 30c, cloning buoyant. Provision* are dull

and price* nominal. Linseed oil declined to «8c. A sale of

600 pigs Galena lead was made ut *6 65. which is a decline

Groceries are unchanged.

New Yokk, June 6, P. If.

Cetton firm—«ale* of 500 bales. Flour unsettled—sates of

10.IKJ0 bbie State at *•> 55C«**« W>, and Southern unchanged.

Wheat unsettled—sale* of 12,000 bush, and holder* demand

an advance. Whisky has declined %c, with sales at 34%c

Rice buoyant. Freight* inactive.

Stocks are linur r—Chicago and Rock Island 94S'. Illinois

Central 139Xr and bond* Xew York Central 996n Ca-

tena and Chicago 91, Pennsylvania Coal Co, !>4, Michigan

Central 92i,', Reading 793,, Erie 34)tf, Cleveland and Toledo

«l,-«. Cleveland and Pittsburg 47".. Cleveland, Columbus,

i KCtii, MUwaukeeand Mississippi 64, Canton

48»i.

New OM-kans, June 6, P. M.

Cotton—aales to-day of tsjo bale* at l:j
3i(<*13J.c for mid-

dling Orleans, receipts to-day 120 bale*. Corn is declining.

Flour quiet. Mess pork #24 s7M. Other articles are un-

changed.

HtMntiMiDS-The Fashion left St. Louis on the 4!h of

June, at 6 o'clock, P. M. Met Highflyer at Horse island.

Southerner at Elk island. Empress at Mound City, Alvin

Adams at Owensboro', Northerner at Troy reach, H. D.

N ewcotnb at Cannelton, and Chancellor at Rock Haven.

POKT OF LOUISVILLE.
JUNK 6.

ARRIVALS.

i No. 3, Cin. Com. Perry, St. Louis.

Jacob Strader, Cin.
Arizonia. St I. • •\is.

Seventy-Six, Cin.W A Eaves, Evansv.

Emma Dean, Carr.
Dove, Ky. River.
John^Caulj, Nashville.

GWndale/cin.'

Uav Citv, St Louis.
N W Thomas, N. O.
I"a*hion. M i . ul*.

J C Fremont, l*itts.

Davib Gibson, N. O.
Seventy-Six. Nash.
Landi*. N. O.
Chancellor, N. O.

UECBIPTS.
Per Telegraph from Cincinnati—61 bx* tobacco, 75 bags

batting. Nock, W & Co; 50 bxs starch. Raw son. Cood & T;
29 tea lard, Cornwall: 175 bdls paper, Duponts; 24 bbls vih-
egar, SS bx* starch, so bxs candies. Smith, G .v Co; 450 sk*
oats, Stewart: 24 bbls whisky, Cotter; M hales hemp, Brent;
60 bbli whisky, McLlvaine; :«i7 pel bagging. Sbotwell; 40 bU
whlskv. Jones; 1">0 bacs malt, Clifford; 115 pes iron, 8 R *
T: 30 bags potatoes, Bondurant; 5 bbU seed, Pitkin; 4 roll*

,
Shoemaker; adrs, order.

Per Cam. Perry from St. Louis—190 sacks ocrn. Duck-
wall; 7 bbls whisky. Mitchell & Hubbard,

Per Martha Putnam from St. Louis—79 bales hemp,
Richardson; 193 pigs lead, Kelknap.

Per Statesman from Henderson—9 bags potatoes, Pitkin;
30 hhds tobacco. Spratt & Harper; t do do, Ronald ftBrent;
1! dn do, J Clark; 2do do, M Johnson; 4 do do, Ronald &
Btvnt; 91 sack- corn. Monarch; 28 bxs glass. Burton & Per-
kins; 1 hhd tobacco. 1 cask bacon, 2 bxs do, 1 bbl beans, 2
kegs lard, 4 bags rags, 1 lot dry hides. J B Golnnan; 1 hhd
bacon. 1 bbl lard, 2 bbls tallow, Cornwall & Bro; sdrs, vari-
ous consignees.

Per Jacob Strader from Cincinnati—19 bdls iron. 10 shts
do, Millcx.W.&Co; 109 sks malt, otto; 22 bb's whisky. Cot-
ter; 30 ik-s iron, Hawley; 44 b. * oit*. Stewart; 75 sh * iron,
Roach&L; 67 pes bgng, Shotwcll&Son; 8 roll* leather, sdrs,
order.

Per N W Thomas from New Orleans: 75 bbls, 1 bx. Elu-
de nbergen 277 bis oakum, Shotwell & Son; 37 bxs. Wilder
& Bro.

Per Arizonia from St Louis: 359 bale* hem
A Bro.

New Books!

THE Rangers and Regulators of the Tanaha, or Life
among the lawless, a Tale of the Republic of Texas,

by Charles Summerfield.
Henrv Lyle, or Life and Existence, by Emelia Marryat.
The Bav Path, a Tale of New Euclaud Colonial Life, by

J.O. Holland.
Tit for Tat, a Novel, by a Lady of New Orleans.
The Artist'* Bride, or the Pawn-Broker's Heir, by Emer-

son Bennett.
Inquire Within, or Over 3,700 Facts for the People.
The Fraserian Pa|ier* of the Late Wm. Magi tin, LL. D.
Aurora Leigh, by Mrs, Browning.
Wtelani. or die Transformation, by Chas. B. Brown.
Mind and Matter, or Physiological Inquiries, by Sir Ben-

jamin Brodie.
Live and Learn, a Guide to all who wish to Speak and

Write Correctly.
Doctor Antonio, a Tale, by Ruffine.
For sale by g. RINGGOLD,
in - i&b 66 Fourth street.

H
ROBES! ROBES!

MARTIN &. PF.NTOX, 96 Fourth street,

[AVE this day opened the largest assortment of elegant
-a A. Berege. Organdie, Lawn, Crenadine, and Silk Robes
of the most beaut iful designs. Ladies, call.

SPRING GOODS.
Avery complete aasortment of beautiful Lnxor Plaids, a

most elexa.i' goods for early war. We cannot enumerate
all the beautiful things which we have for sale.

DOMESTIC GOODS.

SILK GOODS.
Fancy striped Silks;
Black Mourning do;

for Children.
8

CHINTZES! CHINTZES!
of small and large figures.

flAft 96
MARTIN A

Fine Watches.
.

Just received a lot of very fin" H atehes la gold

and silver cases. Call and the^t^,^
' WMttm M^in st.. between Second and Third.

CTKAw HATS FtJR GENTS, YOUTHS, liOYS, AND
O Children, of all the different styles, qeaVtes, ond col-

>. ,:oreana ^rm^^^^h^ & ^
-,^n 465 Main st.

A lioVs^ulTouth"
l

£o iuu"™££d(^ "ft

aery and tor sa.e at '^^^jgr & co ..

m8 j&b *™ Mni " *j

Extra Fine Watches.
43 T have iust received a beautiful lot of GOLD
J?V WATCHES, which I have had .\i auk h> oui.fr,

Ct-t *ith magic and extra heavy hunting eases, which,

Jk^JKadded to others recently received, makes my stud;

m»win-lies for ladies' and gent*' wear very IMPM.
''all and examine them at

may" d Alwtwi WM. KENDRHIK S, 71 Third st.

Linen1 FKLT MUFT) HATS, French and American
I manufacture, just received and for sale at

PRATIIER, SMITH, & CO. S, _
mRj&b 455 Main st.

HISTOKV OF TIIK PISESBYT1 RIAN CHCRCHIN
AMEItICA, from it* origin until the year IW, with

Biographical Sketches of its early Ministers, by the Rev.

Richard Webster. Price *3.
i

ina
For sale by A.DW ID>ON,
„„; j&b Third stn-et. near Marko

Hugh Miller's New Work, just published.
rrtllK TESTIMONY OF THE ROCKS- or the Hearings

1 of Geology on the Theologies, Natural and Revealed

In [Inch Miller; with one hundred illustrations ; to winch

is prefixed Memorials of the Author embracing an au-

thentic and minute account of hi* death, with other mat-

ters. Priee$l 26. ;,ULI1LM
faff sale by

, .
A. UA^ II>h (JN,

,„« ,Atb ' Third st. , near Market.

MAY 2, 1857.
Jewelry, Silverware, Watches, Plated

Goods, &c.
OUR stock of the above embraces all the

most di-siraulw articles in our line

ncs*, which we are selliug fully o

,thcv can be purchased elsewhere. Call

anuTSTiuine styles and^ KITTS & CO..

ml j*b Main st.. bet. Fourth and Utth.

tea all the v _J

an loir a*JV

Anything you want to Know or
n Hundred Fact* Worth Knowing.

Till' wigwam and the Cabin, by W. Gilniore Sitniu

K*U. Price $1 25.

In-juire Within for

Three Thousand Seye
Price $1.
The star and the Clond, or a Daughter'* Love, by A. S.

Rae. Price $1 25.
. ,

Tit for Tat, a Novel, by a Lady of New Orleans. Price

M
The Artist's Bri Jc, ar the Pawn-Broker's Heir, by Enter-

son Beuuett. l»rice *1 tw. _ _
Henry Lyle, or Life and Existence, by Emelia Marryatt.

Price M.
The liistorv and Records of the Nephant Club, by Q. K.

Philander Docstick*. P. B. Price $1.
Live and Learn, a Guide for all who wish to Speak and

Write Correctly. Price 50c.

Also, a new supple «t the Night Watch.
Just received aud forsale by CRl'M P & WELSH,
mici&b 84 Fourth *U. near Market.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

NEWCARPETS,RUGS,&e.
Latest Importation, by

C. DU V ALL & CO.,
637 Main streeet, between Second and Third.

VS/Eare in receipt, by enceai^ and otherwise, of severa
II large and choice adilition* to our superior stock of
CariH-tings aud general Household Furnishing*, to which
« e in^te the special attention of purchasers. Among those

lately received and those on hand, entirely new, will be
found

—

Rich Saxony Velvets of superior English make;
Do do do Medalion, do do;
Do Patent Mosaic Brussels, ti-cord frame;
Do American Brussels and Ta|«*try;

Together with a splendid variety of superb Mosaic, Patent
Turkish, Cheuille. and Tufted Rums; as well as all tne dif-

ferent kinds of Parlor, Hall, and Porch Mat^.
The above goods are all of the newest designs, best mate-

rial, durable colors, aud at price* the *ame a* in any of the
Eastern markets.

C. DUVALL & CO.. Carpet Warehouse,
mil j&b !U7 Main st., above Third.

A second ii

"Bon Toil" .

of Parasols.

Crape Veil*

NEW GOODS.
MARTIN & PENtON. SsS Fourth street, have, opened

a fresh lot of the following fashionable goods which
they offer at low prices:

ELEGANT MANTLES.
A second invoice of choice Mantles, of the real t 'ban-

till- aud Freuch Laces, some of which are truly super,
and at such prices as will defy competition.

PARASOLS AND FANS.
porUtion just received, and among them the
* Philadelphia, a beautiful aud gracefal style
Call aud see.

MOURNING GOODS.
,
Gloves, MauUes, Scarfs, DcLaines, Berege*,

^antons, Collar* aud Sleeves, iu fact everything that can
%e needed for a full dress.

ItKASS HOOPS
of the various lengths, superior to the whalebone*, and
much more iu demand.

SERVANTS' GOODS.
Osnaburgs, Cottonades, heavy Drill, Linens, plaid Cot-

ton*. Calicos, and brown Cotton*, aud at the lowest possi-
ble figures.

KID GLOVES AND MITTS.
We only keep the beat brands of Kid Gloves, and ladies

t fail being *uited with us. We have an assortment
short Mitts un*urpa*scd by any house.

EMBROIDERIES.
Our assortment In thi* Hue is as complete as ever—Col-

lars, Sleeves, Skirts, Peignoirs, Edges, Insertion*, Bauds
aud Flouncing*, and Handkerchiefs.
IfWe invite all to the inspection of our stock.

MARTIN & PENTON,
mi* j&b 96 Fourth st., between Market aud Jefferson.

of long and i

Rich aud Beautiful Jewelry
fUST received at JAS. L LEMON'S,
' my j&b Main st.. between Second and Thi»«d.

Silver Ware (Pitchers, Cups, Spoous,&c.)
and Plated Ware.

Extra heavy Plated Ware, such as Tea Sets, Cas-
tors, Baskets, &c., a very beautiful lot. Call and

JAS. I. '
'

n Second

Xtor*

DRESS HATS, LOUISVILLE MANUFAC-
TURE—The place to get the prettiest, finest, and

^Sh best Hats is at'the establishment" <i

PRATIIER, SMITH, & CO.,
ni8j&b 405 Main st

NEW MUSIC.
T H A L B E R G ' S COMPOSITIONS—AH of

r Thalberg'* latest Compositions can be had at the
Piano-forte and Music Wareroom of

D. P. FAULDS & CO.,
Publishers of Music and Musical Works,

mfl j&b 639 Main street, opposite the Bank of Ky.

BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE.
LANDSCAPE Gardening and Rural Architecture—fifth

edition, enlarged, revised, and newly illustrated; by
A.J. Downing.
The Theory of Horticulture, or an Attempt to Explain

the Principal 0|>erations of Gardaning upon Physiological
Principles; by John Lindlev.
The American Bee-Keeper'* Manual— being a Practical

Treatise on the History and Domestic Economy of the
Honey Bee; by T. B. Miner.
Home* for the People, iu Suburb and Country—the Villa,

the Mansion, and the Cottage.
Rural Homes, or Sketches of Houses suited to American

Counrty Life.

The Principle* of Practical Agriculture; bv Thae.
The Culture of the Grape and Wine-Making; by A. Bu-

chanan.
The above, together with Cook Books and every other

kind of Receipt Book of use, in store and for sale by
m7j&b C. HAGAN A CO., Main >t

Large fit avy Cased Silver Watches.
1 doti (made to order) just received.

Purchaser* in want of a good Watch at a
moderate co»t would do well to call and
examine.

JOHN KITTS & cT
m4 j&b Main st., between Fourth and Fifth.

jh j
turn -

MM
**
afi^

Music Books and Music Preceptors.
THE Sacred Melodeon, containing a variety of approv-

ed Church Mu*ic; by Hayden.
The Southern Harmony and Musical Companion, con-

taining tunes, hymns, psalms, odes, and anthems.
The Academy Vocalist for the use of Seminaries, High

Schools, Singing Classes, &c.; by Geo. F. Root.
Mason's Sacred Harp,volumes one aud two, new and im-

proved edition—volumes sold separately.
Sacred Harmony, adapted to the greatest variety of

metre* nowt in use.
The chrisdian Psalmist for worshippingassenibliee, Sing-

ing and Sunliay School*; by Leonard.
The Chr stan Minstrel, a new system of mu«ical nota-

tion of
i
-inn tunes, anthems, and chants; by Akers.

The Alpine Glee singer, a complete collection of music,
n four parts ; by B. Bradbury.

C. HAGAN & CO.,
m4 j&b Wholesale ltook Dealers.

for sal.MECHANICS' TOOLS of
wholesale and retail by

A. McBRIDE, 69 Third st.

•ARRETS—A general assortment of

ALL &

LOVES AND HOSIERY ot the very be»t br.ua* aud
make* can be found at 90 Fourth street,

all j&b MARTIN & PENTON.

New Fancy Goods.
WW. TALBOT, l'» Fourth street, has just received

• some very handsome styles of Fancy Guod*,auch as:

Fancy Parlor Arm Chairs, new style;^

Do do do do, antique;
,

Cane Arm Rocking do;
Do Sewing do do:

Children'* Cane Chairswlthand wlthoutrockers;
Brunae Suspending Baskets for tiowers;
New style red and white do do do;
Brown, red and black, and other styles BerlinReticule Bas-

ket*;
Fancy colored Traveling Baskets, new styles;

Jenny Llnd Work-Stands, very handsome;
With many other new aud desirable style* of Baskctsand
Fancy Goods; for sale low by
uiij&b W. W. TALBOT. 9* Fourth st.

A. McBRIDE,

CORALS, CAMEOS, AND PAINTINGS—We havejust
added largely to our stock of the above articles. All

tastesea n now be suited.

JU4j&b JOHN KITTS & CO.. Muinst.

SILVER PITCHERS, &c —We have iust com.
pleted half a dozen Silver Pitcher*, ornamental
and plain, which, together with a iaree stock of
Fork*, Spoon*, Ijtdles, Goblets, Tumblers, Cups,

_ ancy Silver suitable for present*, make up the most
complete assortment of Silver that we have yet had.
a4j&b JOHN KITTS & CO., Mainst.

and Fan<

OFFICE CLOCKS—4 dozenjust received. A specimen
of the same cau be seen ut the Post-office,

at j&b JOHN KITTS <fc CO.. Mainst

Just Received
One dozen VEST CHAINS of a va-
riety of new patterns.

JOHN KITTS & CO.,
Mainst., between Fourth and Filth

DESIRABLE THINGS
At MARTIN & PENTON'S, 96 Fourth street,

WHO have now one of the most complete
i

of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS
In the city, aud to which they Invite the atten of pur-
chasers.

Elegant and cheap styles of Silks;
Super plain black and mourning Silks-
Robes, Berege, Organdie, and Lawn;
Mourning an.! fancy Paraaohrj
Choice lot of Embroideries.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Everything possible in the way of Servants' Goodsean

be found at this house.

MOURNING GOODS.
Bombazines, Challle*, Dc I.aiues (4-4 and fi-4), Berege

(4-4 and l(i-4), l^wn*. Organdie*, Grenadine. Crape Be-
rege*, Luster, Canton Cloth aud Canton Crape, Veils,
Gloves, Hosiery, Collars, Sets, and everything uecessary
for a complete outfit. Call aud examine our assortment.
a4 j&b MARTI N & PENTON, M Fourth st.

Ky

WHOLESALE AND BETA I L DEALER IN
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. MAN I'-

als j&b

O'apiS&b
LASJjLS f

"v
h
W.TALBOT'S.9* Fourth st.

"jewelry.
A LARGE and rich assortment of-

CORAL,
CAMEO,

ĜARNETJEWELRY,
Direct from the manufacturers and importers, is now
open forinspecionat JOHN KITTS & CO. S,

al7j&b Main street.

GRAND SUBSTITUTION.
LADIES, your attention is called to the great invention of

IIRASS llool'S for Skirt- instead of the Whalebone,
which are so apt to be broken. You will find them as

cheap as whaleboue and very much bett

al« j&b
MARTIN & PENTON, Agents,

9ti Fourth street

New Books.
THE LIFE OF NAPOLFON HON AI'ARTE, by P. C.

Headley, author of the Life of Josephine, etc.
The lln -hand In Utah, or Sights and Scenes Among the

Mormons, with remark* on their Moral and Social Econo-
my, by Austin N. Ward. Price *1.
The American Gentleman's Guide to Politeness and

Fashiou, or Familiar Letters to hi* Nephew*, containing
Rules of Etiquette, Directions for the Formation of Char-
acter, etc., by Henry Lunette*. Price *l 25.
The above, together with almost everything in the book

way^niay behadof
*4 Fourth street, i Market.

A Review of Campbellism Examined
REVIEW OF REV. J. 15. JETER'S BOOK, entitled
"Canipbelllsm Examined," by Moses E. Iju-d, of Mis-

souri, with an Introduction by A. Campbell, price *1.
Also, the Christian System, by A. Campbell. Price |L
Just received and for eale

"

AR1
"I

al5 j&b

:by
CRUMP & WELSH.

84 Fourth »treet, near Market.

Fruit Book.
HOOPER'S Western Fruit Book; a compendious col-

lretioti of facts, from the notes and experience of suc-
cessful fruit ctilturists, arrauged for practical use iu the
orchard aud garden, by E. J. Hooper. Price $1.
Wholesale aud retail order*supplh d by

CRI MP & WELSH,
a» )&b M Fourth st.,near Market.

New Books and Fresh Supplies.
THE Story of a Pocket-Bible. With illustrations. M.

Paper Dolls and How to Make Them. Another fresh
supply. 40 cents.

The Desert of Sinai. By Rev. HoratiusBonar, D. D. £1.
The Way Home. 50 cents.

The Youug Pilgrim, a talc illustrative of "The Pilgrim's
Progress." 60 cents.
Memorials of Captain Hedley Vicars. A fresh supply.

40 cents.
An Analytical Concordance to the Holy Scripture*. By

Rev. Dr. Eadie. *:i cloth, and *^ 50 lu sheep.
Home, or a Book for the Family. By Rev. Dr. Tweedle.

$
Example* from the l*th and 19th Centuries. By Mr*. L.

H. Sicournov. 75 cents.

Bickworth'* Works iu 16 vol*. $10.
For sale by A. DAVIDSON,
al4 j&b Third street, near Market.

More New Books.
IVORS, by the author of "Amy Herbert," and '"Cleve I

Hall," etc., In two volumes. Price $1 50.
SCAM PA VIAS from Gibel Tarek to Stamboul, bv

Harry Gringo, author of "Los Gringos," Tales for the
Marine*. Price ftl.

The American Gentleniau's Guide to Politeness and
Fashion, by Henry Lunettes. Price $1 :>->.

The Artist'* Bride, or the Pawnbroker's Heir; by Enicr-
on Benuett. price $1.
J ust received and for *ale by

CRUMP & WELSH,
a-t )*b M Fourth St.. near Market.

DRESS HATS—An extra article of Dress Hats ready
for our *ale* this iiiorninv.

al4j&h PRATIIER. SMITH.* CO.. 455 Main st

Hooper's Western Fruit Book.
A COMPENDIOUSCOLLECTION OP FACTS FROM

the Notes and Experience of Successful Fruit Culuir-
i.-ts; arranged tor practical use in the Orchard aud Garden
by E. J. Cooper, member of the Horticultural Socictv and
editor of the Western Farmer and Gardener. Beaut ful
colored illustrations. :«4 page*. Well bound in muslin.
Prioe *1. or *ent by mail flee of postace for *1 10.
For sale by C. HAGAN & CO..
a:ij&b Louisville. Ky.

NSW ARRIVALS OF HATS, CAPS.
SB AN u straw GOODS, »t PRATll Li: mxmt« SMITH, .v. CO.'S. 45.". Main -treet. I'oiiu-^l^ trv and City Mt rchants supplied at Eastern

price*. a!4 j&b

Episcopal Prayer Books.
JUST received—a large assortment, new edition, large

print, in velvet and morocco bindings.
Dellou'* Sermonf;
Vinton's do;.
Ilullaiu's do;
Kingsle>'s do;
Trenck's do;
Melville's do;
Mcllvaue's do;
Chapman'* do;
Burge'* do;
lArture*on M"rning Prayer, by Hallam,
Family Praver, by Griswohl;
Do do Berrian;
Do do Waiuright.

For sale by S. RINGGOLD.
al4j&b ort Fourth street.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
ARCTIC Explorations and Discoveries during the Nine-

teenth Century, being detailed aecnuiit.- ..I the dm]
Expeditious to the North Seas, both English and American, '

conducted by Ross, parry. Back, Franklin. McClure, and I

others, iucluding the first Crinm-ll Expeditions tiuder Lieu-
tenant Deliaveu. and lituil effort of Dr. E.K.Kane in'
search of Sir John Franklin. Edited and compiled by
Samuel M. Smucker, A. M. Price M.
Arctic Explorations in the years IMS, '54. and '55, br Eli-

sha Kent Kane, M. D..U. S.N. 2 vol*, price $5.
Recollections of a Lifetime, or Men and Manners, in a

aeries of familiar letters to a friend, historical, biographi-
cal, anecdotical, and de*criptive, by S. G. Goodrich. 2vols.
Price #3.
Lena Rivera, by Mary J. Holmes, author o£ Tempestand

Sunshine, The English Orphan, etc. Price $1.
Just received and for sale by

CRUMP& WELSH, M Fourths!.,
m2Kj&b near Market.

FELT HATS—All colors, styles, and qualities, just re-

reived per express at

a!4 jo^b PRATIIER, SMITH. & CO.'S.

Fashions for April.
FRANK LESLIE'S GAZETTE OF FASHIONS for

April just received and for sale by
CRUMP & WELSH.

«13j&b S4 Fourth street, near Market.

EMBROIDERIES— A choice assortment of Collars,
Sleeves, Sets, Bands. Flouncing*, Edgings. Dimities,

in a word a complete stock of everything needed. Call at

all j&b MARARTIN & PENTON'S, N Fourth st.

DOMESTICS AND SERVANTS' GOODS—Never was
our stock more complete in this particular line before

and at such low prices. The good* were mostly bought at

net prion.
all j&b MARTIN & PENTON, M Fourth st.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
And all other purchaser* o

Carpels, Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
Lace and Muslin Curtains, 8cc,

Are invited to call and examine the large and varied stock

BEREGE AND ORGANDIE ROBES of the mo«t beau-
tiful and rich styles, entirely new, can be had at very

low prices at
all j&b MARTIN & PENTON'S, f>.; Fourth st.

c. DUVALL &
(Late Beut&Duvall),

CO.
No. s;

LOUISVILKE, KY.

WE have now in *tore one of the largest and bestaasort-
ments of the above goods ever offered in any house

iu the West, embracing the best fabric* and make, which
we warrant to be such a« represented. Conducting our
business under the one-price principal guaranties a full
equivalent to purchasers. We solicit an examination uf
our*tock before purchasing elsewhere.

C. DUVALL & CO.,
m23 j&b Opposite Bank of Kentucky.

Silver Spoons ! Silver Forks

!

Knives

!

XJust received by express—

I

3il dozen Silver Table Spoons, plain;
an do do Tea do, do;

f> do do Dessert do, do;

Silver

10 do do Table do, Tuscan;]
10 do do De**ert do, do;
13 do do Tea do, do;
10 do do Table Forks, do;
6 do do Densert do, do;
3 do do Table do, Oriental;
3 do do iK-saert do, do;
4 do • do Tea Spoons, do;
3 do do Dessert do, do;
2 do do Table do, do;

Also a verv large assortment of Dessert Knives. Butter
Knives, Ladles, Sugar and Preserve Spoon*. Cake Knives,
Pie Knives, &c. of the above patterns; all of which are
warranted of tin; beat silver and workmanship, and are
offered as low as the same quality can be sold in the East- i

ern cities. FLETCHER & BENNETT,
m21j&b&wj 463 Main st., between Fourth and 1- ifth

LINENS. IRISH AND SHEETING—We can now give

bargains iu these goods. Those iu want will do well to

C
"al 1 j&b ' MARTIN & PENTON. i* Fourth st.

PARASOLS AND FANS of every kind and color, die
and price, at

MARTIN & PENTON'S, W Fourth st.

SHAWLS AND SCARFS—A choice assortment of va-
ried colors can be found at

all j&b MARTIN & PENTON'S, % Fourth st.

NEW MUSIC.
JUST published, and for sale wholesale and re-

Hail, by D. P. FAULDS &CO., 539 Main street,

, between Second and Third-
Old Stage Coach—song and chorus, by Webster;

Song of the Wanderer, by C. Edleman;
I would It were a Dream, by Webster;
Little Ones at Home—nth edition, by C. Ward;
Chant du Ciel Waltr, by R. Straws;

Baltic Polka, a* played by Straws'* band
Wheatland Polka, by John Horn;
Maugural Polka, by Kataeubach:
Messenger Bird Waltzes, by Schubert;
Rose* of May Waltzes, by Schubert. a*j*b

'LOUR—100 bbls for sale by
ui21b&J CURD & CO.

a-SWEET POTATOES—74 bbls White Yams, a very s

pcrior article, received persteamer FaunyBullitt,fro.
Mississippi, and forsale by
m21 b&j CURD & CO.. Sixth st.

MUSIC.
WE have just received by express a large

stock of new and standard Music from all

jth.- publisher* iu the United Slates, which,
added to our stock on hand, make* the largest stock of ,

Sheet Music in the South or West, which we will sell at the
j

publishers' prices.
We have the pleasure to announce to ourfriends and the

public that we have secured Chahlie L. Wir.n (author of
the "Old Playground," &c.) to take charge of our sheet •

Music department, who will take great pleasure in waiting
upon the public, and especially the ladien. playing over the
music for them. TRIPP & CRAGG,
Publishers of Music & Dealers in Musical Merchandise,
m21 j&b No. 109 Fourth st.. Louisville. Kv

NEW BOOKS.
THE Border Rover, a companion to the Prairie Flower.

A great taieof Border Life. By Emerson Bennett. In

P
*Vasconselos, a Romance of the New World. By W. Gil-

more Sinuns, litq. Price $1 25.

Henry Lyle, or Llfeand Existence. By Emelia Marryat.

^.ena Rivers. By Mary J. Holmes. $L
The Artist's Bride. By Emerson Bennett. $1
Hooper's Western Fruit Book. $1.
Arctic Explorations and Discoveries during the Nine-

teenth Century; being detailed accounts of the several Ex-
peditions to the North Seas, both English aud Americ.au,
conducted by Ross, Parry. Back. Franklin. McClure. and
others, including the first Griundl Expedition . under Lt.

Dellaven, and the final effort of Dr. E. K. Kant in search
of Sir John Franklin. ML
Received and for sale by CRUMP & WELSH.
as j&b M Fourth street, near Market.

,RESS HATS.-A beautiful article of Moleskin. Cssi-
1 mere, and Beaver Hats, of our own uiauufaclu.'*,

ready for sale this morning.
PRATUER, SMITH, & CO..

a7j&b 455 Main st.

Hats, Caps, & Straw Goods at Wholesale.
WE would respectfuUy call the attention _

of country and city merchants to our second ^^^fe
large and complete stock of Hats, Caps, iimi^V
Straw Goods for the Sprinc trude. We ^-

pledge ourselves to sell them as low as they cau be purchas-

ed East or West. PRATIIER, SMITH & CO.,
a7 j£b 455 Main street.

YOUTHS', Ilovs", and Children's Hats, in great variety,

for sale cheap by .

D

Godey for April—Price 20 Cents.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOKfor April just received by

CRUMP & WELSH,
ni20j&b Fourth st. near Market.

a7 j&b
PRATIIER. SMITH, & CO.,

455 Main st.

LUBIN'S AND BAZIN'S EXTRACTSCWARRANTED
genuine), best Pomades, Barar's Tr . opherous, Lyon's

Kathairou, Balm of MM Flowers, Barbers' Soap, Skin
Soap (very superior). Hair, Nail, and Tooth Brushes,
Dressing Combs, Side and Tuck Combs, fine Ivory Combs,
Pocket Cutlery, fine Scissors, Hair Pins, also a aomplete
stock of the celebrated helix-eyed Needles, to which the

attention of the ladies is particularly called. For sale low
by [iul7 j&b] W. W. TALBOT. 9s Fourth st.

I ADIES' RIDING HATS AND CHILDREN'S STRAW
a-< GOODS of the latest style just received and for sale

by PRATIIER, SMITH, & CO.,
mlS j&b 465 Main st.

SOFT HATS All colors—fine, coarse, and medium—
iust received direct from the factory ami for sale low by

PRATIIER, SMITH, & CO.,
a7j&b 455 Main bL

Children's Cabs and Carriages.

AFRESH supply of all sizes Children'* Cabs and Car-
riages, warranted superior to any other sold in the city;

also several new and exclusive style* of Willow Cabs with

stationary and falling tops. Call and examine before you
buy elsewhere. .
rj»-N'o trouble toshow goods at 98 Fourth street,

at; i&b W. W. TALBOT.

MARTIN & HALL & SON'S GUITARS.-Our stock

of the above Is again complete. All styles and sixes

at the reduced prices, wholesale or retail.V
' D. P. FAULDS A CO..

m9 i&b 539 Main street, opposite Hank of Ky.

FINE VIOLINS—We are in receipt of a beautiful a*

sortmentof fine Dalian and French Violins for saleA sortmentof fine Dalian and French Violins for sa.

Plated Ware.
Just received by expreas an additional supply of

Plated Ware of very latest style and beat quality.

1 have Coffee and Tea Sets Pitchers, Castors, Gob-
' Di«he« Waiters, Communion Seta, Ac.,

*
M. KENDR , 71 Third st.

CABPETING8 ! CARPETINGS !

New and beautiful

LATEST IMPORT!

C . D U V AL L & CO.
Late Bent & Duvali,

ARE now opening for their spring sales, received by ex-
press and otherwise, one of the largest and most com-

plete stocks of this Important article they have ever
brought to this market. Amongst the choicest of theae
may be found the genuine-
Saxony Velvet, Kidderminster, and Wilton Carpets;
Real fi-cord Brussels and Patent Tapestry Brussels;

Real English Printed and American Goods in every va-
riety;

American. English, Scotch, and German Ingrains in de-
signs entirely new and of the fir t order of material,
comprising ,1-pllea, 2-plies, Union, Plaids, &c;

Together with every variety of Hall and StairCarpet,**,
The above goods we offer at the very lowest price*. Pub

lie attention is particularly invited to their examination.
C. DUVALL & CO..

alj&b 537 Main lt.,oppositetheBankof
"

M. H. SWAIN,
Morolia *-» c Tailor,

450 Jefferson st., opposite Owen a Hotel,

..•a Is now receiving his Spring Stock of Cloths. ( i.-- .

^PB mere*, and Votings, ahiel. f. r -tUe and rl.-nr.o-
%2 cannot be surpassed in the city. He has also just

-JL£. received a superb ajsortment of those cehhrau-a
-,ter Shirts. ^ h

Sundries in the Stationery !

LUE and white ruled Cap Paper;
Do do do do Letter do;

Do do do do Bill do;
1 >•> do do do Commercial Note Paper;

Do do do do I.ecal do;

Do do do do both plain and gilt edged Paper;
English, French, and American belted Paptas;
Buff Envelop*, (from «1 to *lu perl
Fancy buff Envelops, for notes, «'

Fine white Lace Envelops;
Fine Enameled do, gut;

<j«rd do do, cream laid;

White Letter Envelop*, large, medium, and small;

G-overnmeut and Docunieut Euvelops, MWMHl
Steamboat Playing Cards;
Highlander do do;
Decatur do do;
Eajjle do do;
Gold-back and fancy Card* for
Visltlug Card*, amber laid;

Do do.
'

Do do.
Do do.

Courting Card*:
Reward* of Merit Cards;
Fortune-Telling do;
Slates. English, German, and American;
Slate Pencils;
Faber's Pencils, No*. 1x3 and 3x4, and
brand*;

Steel Pens, large
All of the abo<

numerous to mentioi
laree quantities by
a27j&b C. HAGAN & CO.,

New Books.
TWO Years Ago, by the Rev. Charles Klngsley. Price

$1 26.

Doctor Antonio, a Tale of Italy, by Ruflini, author of
Lorenzo Benoni. Price <\

Dramatic Scenes, with other Poems, now first pr&lfed,
by Barry Cornwall, author of English Songs,&c vBm
*1 25.

Prose Works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 2 vols.
Price *1 75.

The World's Own, by JuUa Ward Howe. PriceSOe.
Poems, by Charles Swain. Price 75c
Biographical and Ili*toriral Sketches, by T. Babington

Macaulay, author of Macaulay's England. Price 76c.
CRUMP & W

a25j&b 84 Fo

Pun for the
PAPER Doll* and How to I

tie Girl*, Price 4(»c.

The Girl's Ddigbt Paper Dolls, No*. 1, a, and 3. Price
20c.
For sale by CRUMP & WELSH,
a25 j&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

S^ HATS AND STRAW GOODS— *^jB 1.JU0 dozen Soft Hats;
1. uiio do Wool do;^ MM So Le«ii rn Huts; ^
2.UUU do Palm Leaf do;
500 do Straw do;
loo do Panama do;
76 do

"

60 do
At wholesale at

a25 j&b

Hats;US

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
THE American Citizen; his Rights and Duties according

to the Spirit of the Constitution of the L'uited States;
by John Heury Hopkins, D. D.. LL D.
Two Years Ago, by Rev. Charles Klngsley, author of

Hypatia.
Doctor Antonio, a Tale of Italy, by Ruflini.

Old llaun, the Pawn-Rroker, or the Orphan's Legacy.
Monarch* Retired from Business, by Dr. ituran.
Vivia, or the Secret of Power, by Mr*. Emma D. E. N.

Southworth.
The Dan of My Life, an Autobiography.
Spurston'* Sermons.
Dramatic Poems, by Barry Cornwall.
The (tolden Legacy.
The Mother'* Hand-Book, a Guide iu the Care of Young

Children, by Edward 11. Parker, M. D.
Magninu'* Miscellanies—The Fraserian Papers, with a

Life of Dr. Magninu.
An Apology for the Common English Bible and a Review

of the Extraordinary Change* made in it, by Managers of
the American Bible Society.
Forsale by 8. RINGGOLD,
a^4j&b 6fi Fourth street, near Main.

New
GERMANY, its l uiv. rsitie-, Theology. and HfRun. ty

P. Sch*ff, D. D.
I-ecture* on the British Poets, by H. Reed,
poems, by Buchanan Read.
Forsale by C. HAGAN & CO.,
afl i&b Main it

MORE NEW GOODS
At MARTIN & PENTON'S, 9G Fourth

wE have now a complete assortment of ch
Robes, Berege. Organdie, and Silk;
Plain black Silks, super;
Heavy Mourning Silks, entirely new;
Fancy striped and plaid Silk*;
Small plaid aud check Silks;

Foulard Silk, plain and figured.

EMBROIDERIES.
Elegant Valenrieunes, plait, aj

Real French worked Swiss
Super Jaconet and Linen
Misses' do do do
Collars; Spencers; Hands; Flounriurs;

ido;
I Tissue and Grs

! and black Net.

PARASOLS AND FANS
Of the most beautiful designs and color*.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Never before was our stock so complete as at i

Everything for servants on hand, and at such prices as do-
fy competition. M ARTIN & PE
a20 j&b M Fourth St., between Market and .

h price* as d.

Extra Pine Tools.
SPEAR AND JACKSON'S EXTRA FINE POLISHED

SAWS, with rosewood, zebrawood, and beach poli.-h. i
handle*, and other Tools to match, for sale by
alsj&b A. McBRIDE. 69 Third st.

Richardsou's (rlebrated Irish Liiwus,
All number .«, medium and heavy.

AN ORIGINAL CASE IMROKTID DIRECTLY FROM
THE MANUFACTURER IN BELFAST, IRELAND,

uperb
lesa

this
n of our stock of [

C. DUVALL & CO.,
Opposite Bauk of V

market. We
bj
aiiV

PORTABLE FORGES—
For Jewelers, Coppersmiths.
Miller*, Planters, Rail- Road
Builders, and every Mechanic
who need* a Snlithahop in
complete order.
Also a general assortment of

Mechanics' Tools wholesale
and retail by

A. McBRIDE,
No. «• Third street,

between Marketand Main,
where everything in the Hard-
ware line 't.ay al ays be ob-
tained at the lowest cash pri-
ces^ alBj&b

FINE GOODS, SPRING MANTLES, See.

WE are this morning in receipt of a case of fine Dry
Goods in the following:
High colored printed Grenadines;
Do do Silk Robe>
Organdy do;
Muslin |do;

Printed do;
Eugene Traveling Mantles;
Ijice Mantles and Shawls;
New stvle Spring Shawls and Scarfs*
Alexandre's Kid Gloves, all numbers-,1

With a variety of Embroideries, &c; which we offer at the
lowest price and one price only,
als j&b C. DUVALL & CO., Mainst.

Traveling Satchels andca
uualities, received and for sale by

nil? j&b W. Vf. TALBO

CARPET BAGS, al

T, 98 Fourth «t

Fine Time Keepers.
PERSONS in want of an excellent
WATCH are invited to examine our
large and varied assortment, which is

. not surpassed iu this market, either In _
st.. ,e or quality, to which we are constantly addinK
own direct importations. JOHN KITTS* CO
st.. .e or I

ml3 j&b

m : ur

the (roldstn Earfa. Main sL
between Fourth and Filtr.

Paper Dolls and How to Make Them.
PAPER Dolls and How to Make Them; *>eeuta.

A Ray of Light to Brighten Cottage Homes, by the

author of "A Drop to Catch a Sunbeam;" 36 cents.

Jesus Upon Earth, fresh supply; 66 cent*.

The Doctrine of Baptisms, by Rev. Dr ArtSJpag; ft-

Modern Atheism, by Rev. Dr. Bachanan;
The Russell Family, by Anna Hastings; .5 rants.

The Young Fur Traders, bv R. M. Rallantvne; |1 ».
The Night Watch, or Social Life in the South; «1 J6

Prince's Protean Fountain Pen. It can be used from

three to ten hours consecutively, according to the size of

the fountain. Price from S3 to *».
" of G°oTd^«of every de^tion^

For sale by
mt3 i&b Third str«e» near Market.


